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Catholic schools and sex education

Offering a Christian perspective on sexuality and family life
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Catholic educators say they often are in conflict with
contemjKirary society over sex education and children.
Children too often see a distorted view sex in the media
of television, movies, magazines and advertising, according
to some Denver area Catholic school principals who have
grappled with fam ily life and sex education programs in
their schools.
They say they have a limited time to provide children
with a Christian perspective on sexuality and fam ily life.
The alternative, the principals argue, is the media or mis
information gleaned from playground gossip.

The need for sex education has to be balanced with the
rights of parents who have traditionally been responsible
for the moral education of their children, according to the
school administrators. But they also noted that although
parental education would be the ideal, some parents do not
bother to do it and some need help as their children are
increasingly exposed to influences outside the home.
Although educators agree that something must be done,
they have chosen to respond in a variety of ways, depending
on the wishes of parents, the attitudes in a parish and the
educational philosophy of the school.
Some schools offer programs that can combine family life
lessons into classes throughout the school day. Other
schools may offer one or two afternoon or evening instruc

tional programs in a year. Others mav do nothinp at all
The efforts of Catholic schools to deal with sexuality
have at times created controversy — especially over the
textbook series entitled “ New Creation. ' Some parents
objected to what they believed were overly detailed line
illustrations of reproductive organs. Some also said they
believe the series provided too much information for chil
dren at an early age. The series provoked debate across the
nation.
In Denver the series met organized opposition from a
conservative Catholic group and some other concerned
parents, according to Thomas Hilbert, associate arch
diocesan director of Catholic schools.
Continued on page 5

She’s a ‘guardian angel’
on a prison’s death row
A nun says she has ‘experienced God’
from the executed men she had counseled
By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

It was 1 a.m. one day in 1984 when Sister Helen
Prejean stepped through the last set o f clanging iron
gates and o'tt into the darkness that surround^ the
death house at the Louisiana State Prison.
She was sick. She had just witnessed her first execu
tion — that o f a friend she had made in the prison,
Elm o Patrick Sonnier. One thousand seven hundred
volts of electricity had just exploded the life out of his
body.
In an interview in Denver, Sister Helen said she had
been a spiritual adviser to Sonnier for two years before
his penalty o f death had been executed.
She recalled the words that had formed on his lips as
he cast a last glance at her before he died.
“ They weren’t ‘Screw society!’ or ‘Curse God,’ ’ ’ she
said. “ They w ere ‘Thank you — I love you.’ ’ ’
A t that tim e, she recalled, she had told herself, “ I

can never do this again — I just can’t.”
But, three weeks later, the Sister o f St. Joseph was
back on death row, sharing God’s love with yet another
prisoner slated for execution. “ I knew that was what
God wanted m e to do,” she said quietly. “ I know that is
what He is still calling me to do.”

Perilous road
Sister Helen said she has now walked the way from
death row to the electric chair with three men.
Through them, she maintains, she has “ truly ex
perienced God.”
In Denver M ay 14 as a featured speaker for a Colo
rado Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty regional
conference. Sister Prejean chuckled about the con
tradiction of her affluent background as a proper
Southern belle and her hands-on work today with the
poor and imprisoned of Louisiana.
Continued on page 3
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T h e big challenge is the pluralism’

Catholic theologian on campus must deal with situation
Viens has been a Catholic theologian for more than 30
years — the last 14 years as a theologian-in-residence at
CSU and the University of Northern Colorado(UNC).
Joachim Viens is a Catholic theologian. But his classes at
Viens is one of two theologians in residence sponsored by
Colorado State University bring together agnostics and the Denver archdiocese. In addition to teaching credit
fundamentalist Christians, Buddhists and Protestants, courses, Viens conducts evening adult education courses,
form er Catholics and practicing Catholics.
student retreats and makes lecture appearances nationally.
“ The big challenge is the pluralism,” said Viens. “ It’s He also has appeared on campus panel discussions provid
what modem theology is trying to deal with. It ’s walking a. ing a religious perpective on social issues.
fine line.
Viens teaches courses in the CSU philosophy department
“ How do you deal with it? I try to speak in a way that such as “ Approaches to Meaning and Truth in Religion.”
those different audiences can understand, but that task is in
His courses bring together people of diverse backgrounds.
conflict with another task — to maintain my own religious
Gary Country, a student and self-described “ charismatic
identity.”

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Parish
visitations
Archbishop Stafford began visits to 13 North
Deanery parishes on May 24.
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Pentecostal, ' said he was initially “ scared " of the class
because of Viens’ Catholic background.
“ My pastor was against me taking the class, " he said. “ I
was a new Christian and he was concerned about how firm
m y beliefs were. I didn’t want Catholic doctrine sfK>on fed.
But Joachim wasn’t afraid to ask questions. You can deal
with semi-dangerous questions of faith, and he’s willing to
com e up with answers. He respects individual beliefs.
“ Regardless of what your faith is you need to know how
to view other religions. Now that I ’ve been in the course
m y faith hasn’ t waivered. Everything has calmed down. I
don’ t fear the stress of dealing with questions. I f you don't
ask what you have to ask you’ve got problems.”
Continued on page 23

Predicts trends

He’s on top
Erich Martinex overcomes teenage struggles to
become an honor graduate.

Delphi survey envisions Church’s educational
ministry in the year 2007.
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Archbishop to make
parish visitations
A series of episcopal visitations to 13 parishes in the
Northern Deanery of the metropolitan Denver area is being
undertaken by Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
A deanery is an administrative division of a diocese.
The parish visitations, which began May 24, will run for a
period of 11 days and conclude with a deanery convocation
June 20 at St. Joan of Arc’s Parish in Arvada.
The archbishop will meet with the priests and pastoral
staffs, inspect facilities, tour the local neighborhooids, con
sult with pastoral councils and finance committees, confer
with religious education coordinators, and participate in
prayer services. At parishes with schools, the archbishop
will visit classrooms and meet with principals and teaching
staffs.
In some of the communities. Archbishop Stafford will
meet with political leaders and visit local businesses.
T am looking forward to this opportunity to meet with
the priests and people of the Northern Deanery, to under
stand better how I can serve them as their bishop," Arch
bishop Stafford said.
‘ ‘These visitations will give me an opportunity to listen to
their concerns, participate in their parish life, and under
stand the challenges which they face.”

The archbishop will be accompanied on the episcopal
visitation by Father Michael A. Walsh, V.F., dean of the
North Denver Deanery and pastor of St. Joan of Arc’s;
Father Edward M. Hoffmann, chancellor, and Father Ed
ward L. Buelt, secretary to the archbishop.
The parishes the archbishop is scheduled to visit and the
dates are:
May 24, Holy Trinity and Our Lady bf Visitation, West
minster,
May 25, Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn, and
Holy Cross, Thornton;
May 26, Annunciation, D enver;
May 27, St. Joan of A rc’s, Arvada;
May 28, Spirit of Christ, A rvada;
May 30, St. Mark’s, Westminster;
May 31, St. Anne’s, Arvada;
June 1, St. Joseph’s Polish and Holy Rosary, Denver;
June 2, Our Lady, Mother of the Church, Commerce City,
and Assumption, Welby;
June 17, Our Lady of Grace, Denver.
Father Hoffmann said another episcopal visitation is be
ing planned for the fall and visits to the other 10 deaneries
will follow in succession.

Vatican bank officials immune
TU RIN , Italy (NC ) — A 'Turin newspaper said Italy’s
Constitutional Court has upheld a ruling that officals of the
Vatican bank are immune from prosecution for their al
leged role in an Italian banking scandal.
The court decided that Italy’s Court of Cassation was
correct when it decided last year that U.S. Archbishop Paul
Marcinkus and two other Vatican bank officals could not be
tried in the Banco Ambrosiano case, the newspaper La
Stampa reported May 16.
The Court of Cassation had invalidated arrest warrants
for the three, saying criminal charges would violate the
Vatican’s ‘ ‘sphere of sovereignity.” Prosecutors had chal
lenged the ruling, saying it violated the Italian Constitution
on several points.
The Vatican is a separate state surrounded by Italy.
The La Stampa report, citing unnamed “ authoritative
judicial sources,” said the 15-member Constitutional Court
came to its decision after several hours of debate. 'The
decision will become official when it is registered at the
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APPOINTMENT
Reverend Andrew Jess Kimberling, O.S.B., appointed As
sistant Pastor of Sacred Heart of Mary Church, South
Boulder, Colorado, effective July 1, 1988.
Reverand Robert Popovich, O.P. granted a leave of ab
sence by the Provincial of the Dominicans of the Province of
St. Albert the Great, effective May 1, 1988.
Very Reverend James Cuneo, V.F., returning to active
military duty effective July 1, 1988.
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end o f the month, after the full opinion is prepared, the
newspaper said.
Archbishop Marcinkus, who is still president of the Vati
can bank, said May 16 he would not comment until he
received official notification of the court’s decision. “ Let’s
wait until the documents come out,” he said.
An investigating magistrate in the Banco Ambrosiano
case, Antonio Pizzi, said in Milan that he was aware of the
newspaper report hut had received no offical indication that
it was accurate.
’The Vatican bank was investor in Banco Ambrosiano. It
issued letters assuring Banco Amrosic'no creditors their
loans would be repaid after it was uiscovered the nowdefunct private bank’s president, Roberto Calvi, had used
dummy corporations to obtain the loans on which he later
defaulted.
The Vatican bank later settled a barrage of lawsuits from
the creditors with a multimillion-doliar payment, without
saying it was culpable in the case.

Soviets pledge
Church revival
in Lithuania
VATICAN C IT Y (N C ) — Soviet authorities in Lithuania,
during a rare meeting with Catholic bishops, have pledged
to restore some churches and enlarge a seminary, a Vati
can official said.
The meeting May 17 represented “ a positive sign that
indicates small progress is in the offing — and which might
indicate big progress in the future,” said the official, who
asked not to be identified.
Among participants o f the meeting were the newly ap
pointed president of the Lithuanian bishops’ conference.
Bishop Viencentas Sladkevicius, and the president of the
Lithuanian Supreme Soviet, Vitautas Astrauskas.
The Soviet news agency Tass reportedly gave prominence
to the meeting in a reprot from Vilnius, where it occurred.
Specifically, the authorities in the Soviet republic prom
ised to restore to Catholics on July 1 the Church of Our
Lady Queen of Peace in Klaipeda. Other such restorations
or reconstructions were to follow, the Vatican official said.
The church, built to hold 3,000 people, has been used as a
concert hall since it was seized by tee government in 1960.
Soviet officials announced last year their intention to even
tually restore it to religious use.
A t the meeting, the Vatican offical said, authorities also
agreed to an enlargement o f the main diocesan seminary in
Kaunas. He added that he did not know how many addi
tional seminarians would be allowed to study there.
The official said he thought futher meetings would be held
to discuss both issues.
Asked about the effect on overall church-state relations in
he Soviet Union, he said: “ This could set something in
motion. But progress w ill be measured looking back.”
Lithuanian is the only Soviet republic with a Catholic
majority. About 80 percent o f its population is believed to
be Catholic, despite decades o f restrictions on church ac
tivities.

IN T H E

S P O T L IG H T
Dick Connor

Occupation: Sports columnist.
The Rocky Mountain News.
Age: 57.
Parish: St. Anne’s, Arvada.
What is it that led you to
choose your profession?
I started a neighborhood paper
when I was 8. I ’ve always wanted
to write. And I love sports. This
just allows m e to get paid for it.
What do you like best about it?
m
The games.
What do you like least about
Jit?
___________S£_J The agents.
What is your most memorable experience?
Sitting in a New York ballroom the night Gale Sayers let
the world know his friend Brian Piccolo, was near death
We (writers) had given Sayers an award. “ Tonight, this is
mine. Tomorrow, it belongs to Brian.” It became “ Brian s
S on g”
.
„
What is your favorite pastime?
Reading, walking.
What one person has has the most Influence on your life”
As a teacher, Father Erwin Stauffen, S.J., of Regis. As a
friend, a woman called Mary Kay.
What Is your day-to-day philosophy o f life?
Nobody told me w e were supposed to have one. So I'll
make one up. How about trying to inhale for every exhale
What is your favorite word of advice to others?
The iFinga you regret most are the ones you didn’t do.
What is the one thing that displeases you most?
Misplaced ego and too much busywork, singing at Mass
What pleases you most?
Finishing anytoing, especially that day’s column.

Register staffers
receive 6 awards
Two Denver Catholic Register reporter-writers and its
editorial cartoonist received six awards May 20 from the
Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi. The
excellence in journalism awards w ere given to the following
staff members: Christine Capra, first place, feature writ
ing, for a story on a deformed baby; second place, feature
writing, for a profile on Mother Angelica; second place,
general reporting, for a story on battered women, third
place, general reporting (a series), for articles on AIDS
Patricia Hillyer, third place, general reporting, for a story
on homeless women; Alan Vittelo, first place, editorial
cartoon category.
The Atlanta Constitution newspaper staff members
judged the entries.

Priest rejoins military
Father James J. Cuneo,
pastor of St. Stephen’s
Church, Glenwood Springs,
will re-enter military serv
ice as a chaplain on July 1.
Before his appointment as
pastor to the mountain par
ish two years ago. Father

Cuneo had served 12 years
as an A ir Force chaplain m
the United States and over
seas. He will report to
Castle A ir Force Base in
Atwater, California where
he w ill assume duties as
senior Catholic chaplain.

Bishops’ conference names
youth ministry
WASHINGTON (N C ) The director of youth min
istry at a suburban Wash
ington parish has been
named special assistant for
youth and young adult min
istry in the U.S. bishops’
Secretariat for Laity and
Fam ily Life.
Paul K. Henderson, youth
ministry director and direc
tor of worship at St. John
the Baptist Parish in Silver

Spring, Md., w ill begin his
new position June 13.
The appointment was an
nounced May 16 by the Na
tional Conference of Catho
lic Bishops in Washington
H en d erson
su c c e e d s
M ercy Sister Faith Mauro.
who has accepted a position
with the Center for Youth
Ministry Development based
on Naugatuck, Conn.
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A ‘guardian angel’ on death row
“ Capital punishment has
been marketed as the solu
tion to the crim e of mur
der. We’ve been told that
we need it to protect our
selves, but murder in any
form doesn’t solve any
thing.”
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— Sister Helen Prejean
Continued from page 1

“ I didn’t know anything about that part of life ,” she
said candidly. “ I had never hugged a black person or
touched the poor. We’re so insulated from those things
— so separated as the ‘haves’ and the ‘have-nots,’ the
‘goods’ and the ‘bads’ that we miss the very thing that
Jesus came to teach us — to come together as one.”
She said she believes that both society and the Church
“fuel the flam e of separateness” — stereotyping us by
neighborhood, economic status and race. ‘ ‘ We’re on one
side and they’re on the other. Is that the message of the
gospels?” she asked.
For the first 20 years of her Religious vocation. Sister
Helen said, she did “ the work of the Lord " teaching
children, guiding youths and supporting adults in
middle-and upper-class settings.
“ And I did a good job,” she said, humbly, “I just
didn’t realize that there was so much more. I know now
that I had been like a balloon hitting the ceiling.”

World changed
Then, in 1980, her world changed. While attending an
assembly of her community, she heard a Sister speak
about ministering to the poor as the “ guts of the
gospel.”
“ It was as if a bolt of lightning struck me, ” she said.
“ ’The chemistry of my whole fabric changed. I-realized
that I had been avoiding the poor and I knew I had to
cross the boundaries to freedom .”
Sister Helen said she moved to an inner-city neigh
borhood in New Orleans that was teeming with poverty,
crime, and degredating human suffering.
“ You can’t imagine the awakening in my soul, ” she
said, her eyes beaming as she described her interaction
with the multi-colored people of poverty. “ We learned
to listen to each other, touch each other, laugh with
each other, with God in the center, and magic hap
pened.”
Sister Helen’s enriching experiences with the poor
have resulted in establishing a program she calis
Bridges, which welcomes people from anywhere and
everywhere to “ become immersed in the poor” for a
period of time.
“ I don’ t say to these visitors, ‘Come and help the
poor,' I say, ‘Come and experience the poor,’ because
we don’t help them, we receive mutually from each
other.”

Wider vistas
Wider vistas beckoned to Sister Helen Prejean in
1982 when, at the request of a friend, she casually
agreed to become a pen pal to a prisoner at Louisiana
State Prison. There was no way she could have foretold
that writing a cheery note to relieve the loneliness of an
inmate would lead to her becoming a “ guardian angel”
of death row and later as the recognized leader of an
impassioned battle to end the death penalty in the state
of Louisiana.
Now, as director of Pilgrim age of Life, an organiza
tion in New Orleans working to abolish the death pen
alty, Sister Helen has been summoned numerous times
from coast to coast to share her passionate message
with audiences from the legal profession to university
student bodies.
She can recount rafts of statistics that point to blatant
injustices and inconsistencies concerning capital pun
ishment — but her most potent argument em erges as
she speaks emotionally of the tragedy of “treating
people as disposable human waste.”
“ Once w e accept the policy that we can kill, we have
reached bottom as a society,” she said quietly. She
hastily added that “ ‘we are the only Western industri
alized nation other than South Africa that imposes cap
ital punishment. What does that say about' us?”
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“Once we accept the policy that we can kill, we have reached bottom,” said Sister Prejean.
In her denouncement of the death penalty. Sister
Helen stresses that she does not in any way condone the
act of the murderer. She calls all murders 'heinous "
and “ inhuman,” pointing out that the pain suffered by
the victims and their families is almost unimaginable.
But, the nun still maintains that committing another
murder to rectify the first one is “ senseless.”

Murder victims
Sister Helen said her feelings of compassion toward
the families of murder victims has mushroomed
through the years that she has been drawn face to face
with their “ terrible suffering” and has learned to un
derstand it.
“ Those people are in so much pain,” she said, hal
tingly. “ They’ re lonely because they, too. have been
abandoned in their sorrow.”
Sister Helen now works also for victim s' assistance in
Louisiana and to “ personally reach out to these strug
gling souls,” even though she most often finds an im
penetrable wall.
“ There’s a natural block there because people think
that being compassionate towards a murderer means
betrayal of the victim ...It’s a myth that’s difficult to
dispel,” she explained, “ but, it’s possible — and neces
sary — to be concerned about both sides of the cross. "
Sister Helen said she is very nonjudgmental about the
people involved in the capital punishment system.
“ They’ re good people, but they get trapped. The
guards, the prosecutors, the ones that pull the lever on
the electric chair...they think they’re doing their job.”

J o M p h M o t t j/ D C R p^'OtO

“ You see,” she continued, “ capital punishment has
been marketed as the solution to the crim e of murder
W e've been told that we need it to protect ourselves,
but murder in any form doesn’t solve anything. ”

Spiritual work
Although Sister Helen’s spiritual work on death row
brings her to a tightrope between life and death time
and time again, she remains a cheerful believer and a
perpetual optimist.
“ This injustice will change, ” she said. “ It will change
because it is wrong, and wrongs are always eventually
righted. Look how long it took slavery to end, but it did,
and so will capital punishment. ”
“ But,” the nun added, “ we have to work to make it
happen. We have to build bridges, become channels,
repair what is ruptured, diseased and broken. It’s time
to take o ff our gloves and become responsible to each
other. It ’s time for the Church and it’s time for each of
us. ”
The nun said that while she continues her efforts to
erase capital punishment from the face of nation, she
will also continue to walk the last m ile with those
doomed to death by execution.
’ T i l be there as long as there’s breath in my body,”
she said. “ As their life is savagely sucked out of them,
they need to be able to see at least one loving face
Maybe I can be a small glimpse of God’ s reflection and
let them know that He doesn’t want us doing this to
each other. ”
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18*year-old Erich M aittnei, a member of Our Lady o f
Grace Parish, penned the following personal story for
a college scholarship program. He w ill graduate Jane 5
from Rangeview High School in Aurora In the top third
of bis class. He has been accepted at Colorado State
University where he w ill begin studies in electrical
engineering in tlw fall.
i
Every teenager has traumatic problems in some par
ticular aspect of their life. However, my problems
seemed hopeless, filled with disillusionment. A t age 15,
I didn’ t understand the changes 1 would encounter. 1
iSSi
couldn’t understand that I was actually reforming as an
individual. M y life was just beginning.
In the spring of 1983, I fin i^ e d attending a respect*
able M iddle School. The grades I earned were w ell
above average and I was respected by my p e « s , At tU s _
point in tim e my parents w ere extremely proud of
The recognized my a ch ievem en t' and pcomi|nd to it^'
me go to a parochial Sdfool that 1 was loohiog foFU;a)ni
to attending. I was esiger to e i ^ i e n c e a new IHe: l a ii:
“ high school student.” M y life couldn’t have been more
wonderful. M y virtues tmd goals were tangible, but soon
I would discover them to be«xtne intangible.
During the first sem ester at the parochial school.
Holy Fam ily, I did extrem ely well. I conditicHied myself
to do m y homework and rny grades were tc^ o tch . I
was a ctive in sports and kept a part-time job. M y social and curricular life was outstanding. How could life [
change from better to worse?
s
Months.later I must have discovered peer pressure. I
tried to become socially accepted and neglected school.
It wasn’t long before my involvement in school de
clined. Pea* pressure g i w and 1 bagan d r i n l ^ al- |
cbohol. I drank in order to impress others with iny
frenzied behavior. My drinking wasn’t excessive, hat ^
my family and friends warned me to quit. 1 ptanMr.'
listened because I was naive. I continued to
he
impress pec^le. ’Iben one night at a schoM 4 1 ^ ^
became heavily intoxicated. The same nigM, 1
dm nidivica. (Men'
mild stdzures and coMlBaoua vomiting. My sistpe^'
artm t'eae tf-t'8eiriip.
concern, fooh me to Hie hospital. 1 «iui
him reielmddttiVeeerir.l
wMte up in a indoMsm env|l|H»dm<Bt. IWiat
p a r ^ fltink? After bei^g h o M W ie ed t
snrning. excessive amoiniteiM aldholiol. My
w c B vieQnB v n H M B M
led foi
MV g r a ^ at Holy Fam Hy Ottre becoming itM t'tiafi:
got w n r m m f l d i H lm i jh N S h f a
more unaccqjtaMe. I didn’ t realize 1 was ifovelatdiig': hi
Mvblved hi petty .(halt aa4 imntk It^ p ifla e . XIml tut
“ non-caring attitude.” As time progressed, i b e ^ aa*
■;warld I waa tivMg ]p a t o H M
eae or i ^ faOhiB
sociating with a certain two fellows. H ie two never had
received 12 y e a n Ift iilKil|ii3aBd the other
18
“ real parents” like I had to teach them right from
years. I ended up In n J n v ^ I e Detention Oenter.
wrong. Both...committed m ajor felonies to earn a liv 
My parents hito trw M e cojdng
my sudden be
ing. B efore I knew it I a d m ir ^ their lifestyle. Soon my
havioral dtani^. Their only a lt e ^ tiv e # a s to take me
life was losing meaning and 1 was being pulled down
out of Holy Family. Anger was all I could feel at the
" life ’ s barren road.”
time towards my parents. I loved going to Hudy Family,
I fe lt queezy but interested the day one theTellows
l oiay hmame more rehelliiirai'i^
running away
asked m e, “ You want to pull scHse burglaries?" I didn't
itu m frequently. 1 w is ChnBi'stehtly going'in and out of
have much self-control and felt drawn to collaborate
juvenile detension centers and h t ^ ’ hrnnes. ’
with him. The next day I told my mom I was going to
Y t e Saddest iMrt 'w w each tim e I returned home m y

r - ' , ■'
■ -1 '
.4-*
w en
piaMrts (Dffentf BM e
iwaying for
care. They had a ll their frw o d t
I h ^ no
me. I needed prayers beeauee i had
h m , faith, nor gnala.
The last time I.'ran away 1 tsue o p d to a Juvenile
detentian center, again. AU I .fd ti deep dewn inside,
was confusion and hate.
1 needed aomebody and hoped njgr-jgwsH woidd come
get m e ant. Eventnally, I phongd M
I felt
rejected and ahwe when she e e p ^
can't M p you.
UU
I
feK

m

me.

L * !fK

rm .r m tto

ake wMia, ” 1 lee* yen,'’ In
B t a V B .h i
1 had to

ofUglii
■ la t h e s

ever renourtniet my life. I
Bchoiil claBMa and leceivMg
latidl el thmu. I
wmhed very hard to inltlH|» mp iM l eKort. M|y aelf-

•hndjmim if l,oaaM
■ u te m m t i w r . f c i w b i w a i m

W 18th
mt i

t tm
Adtlevadient. I knew 1 eoeiti
Throogh my junior yew' Jgj
1 maihlBlned
well above averafe gnkMi. I soM im M M H iv* hfrgports
like wieatting a ^ football. I palttiM ilad hr (he Voca
tional Industrial Clubs of A m n iea (iVlGA) and as the
secr^ary of our class.
tiwri^to taacome an elec
trical engineer. Without the soppert of my taUdUy 1 may
have never beemne an achiever. 1 mada- a pact with
myself nevH' to let them down afalh:..If they could
nuJee It through the worst period of ipy Ule, I owe It to
them to be my best. I would have never become a wellrounded individual without a God caiing faintly.

Delphi survey predicts future trends
of the Church’s educational ministry
By Deborah McCarty Smith
DAYTO N, Ohio (NC) — Catholic edcuation representa
tives forsee a Church in the year 2007 in which social
justice issues are major priorities, the status of women is
improved through edcuation. Catholic schools have fewer
than 1 million students, and the number of Catholic colleges
is cut in half.
That picture of the Church of the future was envisioned
by 336 representatives of 18 Catholic educational organiza
tions who participated in a “ Delphi” survey in 1987.
’The results of the survey, which addressed the future of
the Church’s educational ministry, were to be the basis of
discussion at the Catholic Education Futures Project na
tional symposium May 19-26 at the University of Dayton.
’The symposium was to bring together more than 300
educators, theologians, futurists and historians to develop
an agenda fo r Catholic education in the 21st century.
In the Delphi exercise, a series of 50 statements dealing
with such trends as the decreasing number of priests, the
declining enrollment in Catholic schools, and advances in
biotechnology were circulated to the respondents.

Delphi technique
Developed in the late 1960s, the Delphi technique, which
takes its nam e from the ancient Greek oracle, asks experts
to make predictions based on statements about the future.
’Through three rounds, participants stated their opinions.

wrote contrary opinions when they disagreed with the ma
jority, and tried to reach consensus on the liklihood of an
event occurring by 2007, its desirability and its impact on
the church.
Survey repsondents represented a geographic crosssection of the contry and included people who work in a
variety of educational ministries.
A majority of the repsondents said they believe it is
desirable and likely that:
— Social justice issues w ill be major priorities in the
Church.
— The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults will be
implemented in almost all U.S. parishes.
— The m ajority of Catholics will be in South America and
Africa.
— Fifty percent of U.S. Catholics will be Hispanic.
— The main goal of Catholic schools will be to produce an
informed social conscience.
— Parishes of at least 500 families will have professional
religious educators.
— U.S. workers will be retrained three times during their
careers because o f rapid changes in technology.
The majority o f respondents considered it desirable, but
unlikely, that in the year 2007;
— Increased understanding will foster a world religion,
with less emphasis on denominations.
— Parishioners will elect their own clergy.

— Twenty-five percent of Catholic school funds will come
from the f^ e r a l government.
— Spanish w ill be fought in every year of school.
— All children will be fluent in a foreign language by age
15.
The respondents consider it undesirable, but likely, that
by 2007;
— Catholic schools will have just over 1 million students
as compared to 2.7 million in 1986-1987.
— The number of U.S. Catholic colleges will be cut in half
to 115.
— There will be fewer than 20,000 priests and 35,000 nuns
— Thirty percent of parishioners will not have a resident
pastor.
— The clergy will become more conservative.
— A national catechism for the United States will be
published.
— Fifty percent of the U.S. population will be over 65.
They considered it both undesirable and unlikely that:
Catholics will be less than 10 percent of the L'.S
population.
— Religious and liturgical functions will move out of
churches and into homes and other buildings.
'The Delphi exercise was directed by Father Stephen
O’Brien, executive director of the Department of Chief
Administrators of Catholic Education of the Natinal Catho
lic Educational Association.
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Catholic schools and sex education
Continued from page 1

The “ New Creation” series was approved by the Denver
archdiocese after review by the Office of Catholic Schools
in consultation with archdiocesan theologians, Hilbert said.
St, Vincent de Paul’s School introduced the “ New Crea
tion” series without controversy.
“ Look at what we see on T V ,” said Sister Patricia
Dunphy, principal of St. Vincent de Pau l’s School. “ Talk
about explicitness.”
“ Talking about body parts in class is appropriate,” she
said. “ If that’s what w e’re dealing with w e’ve got to call a
spade a spade...Why be ashamed of what God made?”

Parental protests
St. Therese’s School in Aurora rejected the series in the
wake of vigorous parental protests.
“ Some parents had gone over the text even before we got
it,” said principal Mary Timothy Hoban. “ They had exam 
ined it minutely sentence by sentence and picture by pic
ture. One woman came in and had highlighted objectionable
passages.”
School administrators created a committee of parents and
teachers to evaluate other instructional materials. Books bj
another publisher will be introduced next fall.
“ Parents are the primary educators,” said the school’ s
vice principal. Sister Agnes Mary Brickley, “ And this is a
sacred and very priveleged right.”
“ We are trying to help them with the best possible m ate
rials we can,” said Sister Hoban, “ and respect their paren
tal privilege without choosing something and slamming it
down their throats. Parents are at different levels of ed
ucation and understanding of the problems related to fam ily
life.
“ A fam ily life program should be something unifying and
helpful. A controversial book would defeat that.”
St. Vincent de Paul’s Sister Dunphy said she believes the
use of learning materials in the classroom depends on
parents trusting the school.
“ What’s the level of trust the parents have in the institu
tion to guide their children?” she asked. “ I t ’s like when you
take a child to the doctor. The doctor is educated in the
field and you trust that the choices made will be helpful to
the child.
“ Our textbooks have gone home, so the parents are aware
of the content of the m aterial.”
Sister Dunphy said she believes the “ New Creation”
series used at her school is positive.

Family life
“ It ’s all inclusive,” she said. “ We don’ t live alone, we
live in community. This series touches every aspect of
fam ily life and can be integrated with other class work. It
isn’t isolated from life.”
“ When we look around us we see families are not as
strong as they once were. What the kids see on TV is not
always in their best interest.
“ Our program looks at whatever human life is — includ
ing sexuality — in a controlled environment. There is no
misinformation like they get on the playground. The pro
gram helps to reinforce Catholic values.”
Chuck Leonard, principal of Christ the King School,
struck the middle ground with a fam ily life program that
uses parts of several different programs including “ New
Creation.”
“ Our parents were involved to a great extent,” Leonard
said. “ We were extremely open to their views. Other
schools may take a take-it-or-leave-it approach, but it can
become a divisive issue if parents are not active in the
decision.”
Leonard assigned an “ ad-hoc fam ily life committee” that
included the pastor. Father Robert Amundsen, teachers and
parents representing each grade to study several different
texts.
"The textbook is a resource only, ” Leonard said. “ The
real value is the teacher. That’s why I ’m not concerned that
some texts may not have as much detail as others. It takes
good teachers to respond to questions accurately. And kids
ask lots of questions.”
‘ My experience with fam ily life programs at all grade
levels,” he said, “ is that sex education is only a small part
of fam ily life. Family life involves their relationships with
other students, family, parents, relationships with other
adults. It ’ s all about how to treat other people. In one of our
texts sex is dealt with in one-fifth of the took. It’s not the
main issue. Values in relationships is the most important
and sex education is a part of that. We have to talk about
single-parent families, drugs and alcohol, joint custody.
Those are also things that affect relationships.”

A ID S , sex and chastity
Our Lady of Fatima School, Lakewood, does not have a
formal family life program, said principal Donald
McMaster, but the school does offer programs outside
school hours on topics such as AIDS, sex and chastity.
Parental permission slips are required for students to at
tend.

Parents are also encouraged to preview the videotapes or
slide presentations used, he said. For the AIDS program the
school used a video by Theatine Father Mark Matson and
the archdiocesan coomunications office, and for sex and
chastity a slide presentation by the Couple to Couple
League entitled “ The Springtime of Your L ife .’
“ We were concerned that our presentations on AIDS and
right-to-life were too narrow if that’s all we used,” said
McMasters, “ so we used the slide presentation that looked
at sexuality in general. It gave both positive and negative
reasons that sex was not something to be engaged in outside
marriage. The program was previewed by a priest to make
sure it didn’t conflict with Church teaching. Even though
Fatima is a conservative parish, no parent said no to their
child attending.”
He said the school waited three months between presen
tations of the AIDS program and the sexuality program
because “ we didn’t want to deluge the kids”
The program may not be repeated next year because the
school “ doesn’t want to run the risk of overkill, ” McMas
ters said.
“ Educators are asked to become fam ily counselors and
sexologists,” he said. “ There has to be a limit. We can’t
take over parental prerogatives. Anymore schools are being
asked to do everything but multiply the loaves and the
fishes. That dilutes our job, which is to be educators.
“ I ’m not sure schools that have fam ily life programs are
more successful than we are. I see enough success here
that I ’m not sure beginning a family life program would be
the turmoil and the controversy.”

Parents and children
No m atter what program the schools use, educators say
one of the most important purposes of a family life pro
gram is to stimulate discussion between parents and chil
dren.
“ The parents are expected to work with the students,”
said Leonard. “ If the parents don’t want the child to attend
the classes they’ll have to come and talk with me and give
me some reasons. But I haven’t had one parent request that
a child not attend.”
“ Parents are sometimes fearful to talk about these
things,” said McMaster, “ because they don’ t know how to
start. But if a student comes home and asks questions it
can open a flood gate.
“ It’ s very positive to open communication. .Adolescents
often think that no one over 15 knows anything. The ques
tions and the response can be a good experience, and the
kids are left with a wonderous feeling their parents know
something. They feel that their parent is someone they can
speak w ith."
The program beginning at St. Therese’s School next year
will involve parents in each chapter’s lesson.

“ The parents are provided books to go along with the
curriculum,” said Sister Hoban. “ The students will study a
chapter and then go home to the parent. It involves a great
deal of home and school cooperation. ”
Teachers are usually prepared for fam ily life programs
during training providto by the textbook publishers.
“ We don’ t just give a teacher a book and say, ‘Go teach
it,” ’ Leonard said. “ We provide time for teachers to dis
cuss their feelings with their peers so they will be able to
work with children in an objective fashion. These are pro
fessional people who are aware that the topic needs to be
dealt with sensitively and with Christian values”

Church teaching
Leonard said teachers put aside personal feelings and
use Church moral teaching as their yardstick.
“ Surveys indicate that somewhere around 60 percent of
Catholics may use birth control,” Leonard said. “Now a
teacher may use birth control, but if they are asked about
condoms they are to explain the facts and qualify it with
Church teaching.
“ Junior high kids may ask about premarital sex. The
proper response is that it’s against Church teaching and
belongs in marriage. But there isn't a kid that doesn’t know
that it goes on a lot. They see it on the soap operas in
spades. ”
The educators have squared off against what they believe
is a negative portrayal of sexuality in the popular media.
But they agree that a fam ily life program — however it is
designed — can only provide a background in Catholic
values to help students make choices when they are older.
“ When I grew up we never questioned what we were
told,” said Sister Dunphy. “ Now we are teaching young
sters to think...They will make decisions based on the
Catholic values we teach. That’s our ultimate goal. Tim e
will tell if we were successful ”

Background
“ Kids live an an age when they are exposed to things we
never dreamed about,” McMaster said. “ I don’t know that
any program can offset that. If we do our best we hope
they’ve been given enough background to dc the right thing
when the time comes for each of them as an individual to
make a decision.
“ Catholic schools are a lamp in a sea of darkness. We are
trying to provide them with a sense of what the Church is
teaching, trying to make children say, ‘No,’ when what
they’ re asked to do by God is not the most popular or
trendy thing. We’re asking kids to do what, until recently,
was a most unfashionable position to take.”
“ With the world children are living in they are faced with
a tremendous challenge,” said Sister Hoban. “ They are
bombarded by friends, TV, the movies, that are immersed
Continued on page 25
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Pope supports Paraguayan Church,
warns against open confrontation
ASUNCION. Paraguay (NC) — Pope John Paul II jumped
into Paraguay’s church-state tensions in May with strong
support for the bishops’ conference in its criticism of the
government.
But he coupled this with a warning to avoid open churchstate confrontation, the ideal is church and state working
together for the common good, he said.
From May 16-18, the Pope visited the country which has
Latin Am erican’s longest-reigning dictatorship and where
the Catholic Church has become the only national institution
able to effectively criticize the government.
Almost 93 percent of the 3.7 million people profess Ca
tholicism, and it is the state religion.
President Alfredo Stroessner has ruled the country for 34
years through tight control of the military, police and ruling
Colorado Party.
Behind the Pope’s approach was a desire to help the
country evolve into the post-Stroessner era without blood
shed. Stroessner is 75 years old, has no clear heir apparent,
and the Colorado Party has serious splits as rival leaders
jockey for power.
The Pop>e’s balanced approach was also geared to soften
the possibilities of the government reacting by repressing
Church people and opponents. One of the casualties of such
government action could be Radio Caritas, the independent
Church radio station.
The Pope laid the foundations of his appraoch by backing
the bishops project for a national dialogue between the
Colorado Party and opposition forces, a plan which the
Coloraddos have rfe je c t^ .
But getting the message across involved walking a fine

line through a maze of difficulties.
Even before the Pope arrived, Stroessner tried to ma
neuver the trip to his favor. He unilaterally canceled a
papal meeting with civic figures at which opposition leaders
would be present, and he plastered the city with photos of
himself and the Pope on a poster. The poster said: “ Wel
come Holy Father, my people in peace ask for your bles
sing.’ ’
The government had to recant on the cancellation after
the Vatican protested. The stepback by the government was
rare in a country having daily reminders of who is in
charge.
A neon sign in the middle of a major traffic circle in
Asuncion blazes the dates 1988-1993, Stroessner’s current
presidential term. The lights are superimposed over
Stroessner’s name.
His national radio and television speeches are preceded
by an announcer who says: “ Attetnion Paraguayans! You
will now be spoken to by Alfredo Stroessner, president of
the republic”
When the Pope arrived, Stroessner tried to make it ap
pear that he and the Pope were on the same side.
In three exchanges of speeches with the Pope, Stroessner
described his country as a model of peace, social justice,
democracy and material well-being — values the Pope
always promotes.
“ In peace we push for development for the good of human
dignity and to advance social justice,” said Stroessner.
The result was some skillfull parrying by the Pope in his
speeches to Stroessner and at his meetings with specific
groups.

“ It is impossible to speak of true freedom, and even
democracy, if real participation does not exist by all citi
zens in the making of important decisions,” the Pope said
It was direct support of the bishops’ stand that Para
guayan elections are meaningless because they are con
trolled by the Colorado Party.
The Pope also criticized widespread poverty and lack of
human rights. He called Paraguayans a “ suffering” people
The Church’s job is to make government officials “re
member what are their fundamental ethical duties,” the
Pope said.
At the same time, he warned Paraguayans not to turn the
Churh into a political opposition party and asked the 17member bishops’ conference to avoid confrontational tac
tics.
The aim is Church and state working in “ mutual and
fruitful cooperation,” the Pope told the bishops.
The pontiff praised the bishops’ call for national dialogue
and offered this non-violent approach as an example to the
3,000 people attending the meeting Stroessner tried to
cancel.
The Pope opposed violence, but said this “ is not an
invitation to passivity” in the face of Paraguay’s problems
But Paraguayans might have to pay a price for this non
violent activism.
A harsh editorial in Patria, the Colorado Party news
paper, on the day the Pope left criticized organizers of the
meeting with civic leaders.
The editorial said they had engaged in an ideologically
partisan meeting which goes against papal calls for the
Church to stay out of politics.

Vatican calls for evangelizing universities
VA TIC A N C ITY (N C ) A document issued by three
Vatican agencies has called
for recognizing “ university
culture as a reality to be
evangelized.”
"What is at stake is of
fundamental
importance:

the inculturation of the
Gospel and the evange
lization of cultures,” said
the document, “The Church
and the University Culture."
The document was mailed
from the Vatican in late
April by the Congregation

for Catholic Education, the
Pontifical Council for the
Laity and the Pontifical
Council for Culture.
The document said the
role of the laity will be de
cisive.
According to the docu

M em orial
D ay
S ervices

ment, “ Ways of thinking,
teaching, doing research,
accepting responsibility to
society, all need to be criti
cally assessed and enriched
by
the values of the
Gospel.”
“ ’This supposes a new
evangelization that calls for
appropriate formation and
cooperation with all those
engaged in pastoral work,”
it said.
In April 1986 a question
naire focusing on all uni
versities, not only Catholic
ones, was sent to bishops’
conferences, religious con
gregations and other Catho
lic organizations.
The document issued as a
result "bf that questionnaire

re co m m en d ed
g re a te r
stress on the training of
pastoral workers; more ac
tive participation of lay
people, in particular of uni
versity professors; and bet
te r
coordination among
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pastoral workers and at the
level of the episcopal con
ferences.
The document calls for
formation of students to
ward Christian m aturity.
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Pastors to welcome
women to convention
ACCW has Marian theme
Father Emmanuel Gabel, pastor of
Our Lady of the Mountains Parish, Estes
Park, and Father Michael Kerrigan,
pastor of Immaculate Conception Parish,
Lafayette, will welcome the women at
tending the 62nd annual convention of the
Archdiocesan
Council of
Catholic
Women, to be held June 6 and 7 at St.
Malo Retreat Center.
Father Kerrigan is also moderator of
the ACCW’s northern area.
The convention will have a Marian
theme of “ Mary, Mother of God and the
World.’ ’ Ida Frelinger, convention gen
eral chairman; Theresa Woodard, presi
dent of the ACCW northern area; Car
olyn Gavell, president of Our Lady of the
Mountains Altar Guild, and their com
mittees will present two days of pro
grams concentrating on the many roles
of Mary.
ACCW-affiliated parishes from the
northern area participating in the over
all plans include St. Joseph’s, Fort Col
lins; St. M ary’s, Greeley; St. P eter’s,
Greeley; Spirit of Peace; St. John the
Baptist’s, I^ngmont; St. John the Evan
gelist’s, Loveland; Our Lady of the
Mountains, Estes Park; St. Martin de
Porres, Boulder;
Im m aculate Con
ception, Lafayette; Our Lady of Grace,
Wattenburg, and St. W illiam ’s, Fort
Lupton.

Sister of Charity Helen Flaherty will
keynote the opening session at 12:30 p.m.
June 6. Mary Ann Kramer, president of
the National Council of Catholic Women,
will be the banquet speaker that evening.
The program June 7 will close with the
installation of new officers and a concelebrated Mass by Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford and the priests attend
ing the convention. Music will be pro
vided by Our Lady of the Mountains
choir. Archbishop Stafford will the guest
luncheon speaker.
A suggested route for carpooling from
Denver is 1-25 to Exit 243 (second
Longmont ex it); proceed west through
Longmont to Lyons and take Colorado
Highway 7 through Allenspark to St.
Malo, four miles north of Allenspark on
the way to Estes Park. St. Malo is on the
left side of the highway.
Those taking a chartered bus at $14
round trip (based on a minimum of 46
riders) should meet at Good Shepherd
parking lot. Sixth and Elizabeth, at 8:30
a.m. June 6. Cars can be left in the
fenced parking lot across from school
building. Send the $37.50 registration fee,
which includes meals during the conven
tion, $12.50 for a shared room (add bus
fare if desired) and send total to ACCW,
200 Josephine St., Denver. CO 80206 be
fore May 27.

"C om e Follow M e ..."
Youth Leadership Days

N A T IO N A L
E V A N G ELIZA TIO N
TEA M
Returns to the Western Slope
W H E N : June 12-15 o r June 15-18
W H ERE: Y M C A OF THE ROCKIES,
Blue R id ge L odge, Granby
FOR W H O M : Open to the students, from the present 8th grade to the

A rc h b is h o p Stafford p re se n te d p ra y 
e rb o o k s
to
representatives
fro m
the
g ra d u a tin g classes of five C a th o lic high
sc h o o ls in the a rch d io ce se at the pastoral
ce n te r M a y 16, inclu ding, at left, M a rycre st
se n io rs Tin a C h a p m a n and Katy Strock.
M a ry c re s t principal S iste r Lona T h o rs o n is
at right. Students and p rincip a ls a lso were
p re s e n t from M a ch e b e u f C a th olic, M ullen,
R egis, and St. M a ry ’s A c a d e m y . T h e stu
de nt representatives then took th e p ra y -

W e’re not a large corporation, bui ;i small. locall\-ouncJ and lamiK
opcralcd lirm I hciv haw been fi\e generations on the Horans' side aiul three, on
the MeConat\s‘ ol lamiK-oriented liineral ser\iee logethe'. « e represent the
pioneer spirit ol Colorado and a long historv ol business siieeess
Pre-planning of Uineiiils is beeoming more and more eomrnon V\ e .ire
committed to meeting \oiir personal needs aiul wishes seising with lieenserl and
trained counselors uho will help sou m.ike the decisions that .ire best loi sou \ o
pressure. No gimmieks. W'e htise the Denser area's bioaslest i.inge ol options loi
burial and cremation all m eletiils printed loim Us comparison, our charges are
surprisingls loss. More importantls, the L|uahts ol our lacililies, espiipment ;md
stall is second to none.

Why should you consider Pre-Planning?
1. Peace o f mind. Not onis lor sou. but lot sour l.imils members ^Du ssill be
assured that the important decisions base been made m .idsance
relies mg
the conllicts and stress that generalls occurs sshen decisions .ue m.ule m times
ol grief.
2. Financial advantages. I he price is held at todas's rate, protecting sour estate
from inllation the biggest enems to one on a fixed income And sou can set
up the plan to suit sour personal neeils and stesires pasing onIs loi the
merchandise and sersices sini select m a stiess-free. non-pressuied
ens ironment.

H O W M U C H ? Full cost for three days is $75.00.

r
I

3. Personal preferences. Pre-arrangement asoids ans eoniioserss that mas tirise
among famils members I on ssill base complete Ilexibilils in designing a
program the ss.is you ssani it in line ssitb sour deepest persomil eonsietions
W'e insiie sou to become tiespiainled noss 1'ou shouldn't base to call a
siiiingei sshen the lime comes. I hen. sslieii sour laniils is m need, sou'll be calling
people sou knoss Ibis is a minisus and business of the bean .And oui lust
concern is to scrse sou and sour famils ssiib ssarmih. undersUmding. and
professional attention to the mans details that meet ssitb sour complete
aeeepianee

Call Dan Galligan f o r information on
Funeral Pre-Planning, 477-1627.

R E G IS T R A T IO N F O R M
P LE A S E C O M E and join us at the Y M C A of Th e Rockies (Blue Ridge Lodge) just
beyond the to w n of Granby, Colorado on either of the three days scheluled for
you.
N A M E : --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —

P H O N E:

e rb o o k s to their sch ools to distribute to
the seniors. T h e p ra y e rb o o k s w e re from
a n o n y m o u s d o n o rs to the C a th o lic E d u c a 
tion E n d o w m e n t Fu n d . T h e a rc h b is h o p
d isc u s se d the book with the students,
telling them "w h a t a w onderful p ra y e r it is
to m e m o rize so m e thing by h e a rt...A s you
find jo ys a n d difficulties G o d will speak to
you th ro u g h those prayers like a d ia m o n d
that shines in a different w a y w hen you
hold it to the ligh t.”

Why should you
consider
Pre-Planning with
Horan & McC onatv?

present high school seniors, inclusive.

T h e National Evangelization Te am w o u ld like to invite you to som e
v e ry special days cam p/retreat experiences for high school youth
Vvho desire to gro w in their relationship w ith the Lord. Th e team
w ill lead yo u n g people in w orkshops, small group discussions,
large group presentations, and recreational activities. Th e students
w ill have an opportunity to celebrate the M ass and the Sacram ent
of Reconciliation. Th e G O A L of the three days is to equip the
y o u n g people to live out their faith in d a y -to -d a y life. W e have
found that a w e ll-lived Christian life is a pow erful witness, and
living in a retreat encironm ent for three days serves as a m otivationg factor for young people to choose to live this life.

James Baca/DCR Photo

Graduation gifts

□

Please send me your F R E E 16-page Family Portfolio Record
Ff/eand further information about sour Pre-Planning
Program (I understand I am under no obligation.)

N am e.
Address

M A IL IN G A D D R E S S :--------------------- --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------Send registration form w ith a deposit of S 2 0 .0 0 A S A P to Father T o m Dentici
m ade payable to H o ly N a m e C h u rch N .E .T.
.

.
Circle w hich tim e you have ch o s e n

June 12 - 15 or June 1 5 - 1 8

Father To m Dentice
P.O. Box 4198
steamboat Springs, Colorado 80477
Phone: 879-0671
Sister Mary Ann Flax
824-4822 7824-6686

or

. State.
C'iisServing you from two locations:

Z ip .

Federal Ifoulevard at Speer
I77-1H2.A
South Colorado Poulesard at Mississippi
For informtition on Funeral Pro Planning 177-1627

Phone.^
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our family caring fo r your fam ily
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Mullen speech team
Five students from the
Mullen High School speech
and debate team have qual
ified to attend the National
Forensic League Tourna
ment to be held in Nash
ville, June 12-18. Contestants
must win in state competi
tion to qualify for the na
tional tournament.
The qualifying students
are Rob Witwer and Dylan
Cornwell, participating in

student congress; Stephen
Spahn in extemporaneous
speaking, and Paul Freeman
and Chris Pixler, in crossexamination debate. All are
seniors except Witwer, who
is a junior.
Under the direction of
speech coach Frank Sferra,
Mullen has qualified stu
dents to the national tour
nament for 27 of the past 28
years.

Sale at Cabrini Shrine
The Auxiliary of the
.Mother Cabrini Shrine will
host a gigantic rummage
sale on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday. June 10.11 and
12 at the Shrine on Lookout
Mountain.
The collectables cover a
broad range — clothing,
jewelry, housewares, linens,
toys, books, quilts, drap

eries and materials, handi
crafts, antiques and or
naments of all kinds.
Organizers of the sale
hope that it will offer fam i
lies a special summer out
ing in a spectacular setting.
Food will be available.
For further information
call Terri Colburn. 778-7198.

Sum m erStock taps
archdiocesan students
Five students from the Denver archdioceses are among
the 25 student-actors selected after auditions for SMC
SummerStock, the two-week musical theater workshop at
St. Mary College, Leavenworth, KS, June 12-25.
The students are Christina Arnold, Scott Margheim, Er
nest Bolick, and Alvin Thompson of Aurora and Kendra
Pfenning of Thornton.
SummerStock is designed for high school students in the
performing arts. Students will attend classes in mime,
make-up, acting, stage, movement, juggling, dance, vocal
techniques, and more.
SummerStock will close with a public performance by the
student-actors of the musical “ O liver,” staged outdoors on
the St. Mary campus, June 24, 8 p.m.
St. Mary College is sponsored by the Sisters of Charity of
Leavenworth.

Take The Register
for Good News

Catholic
high schools
to graduate
over 500
Catholic high schools in the Denver archdiocese will
graduate 506 students this May. The ceremonies and
valedictorians and salutatorians for the schools are as
follows:
— Ninety-seven students from St. M ary’s Academy,
a private Catholic girls’ school operated by a lay
board and the Sisters of Loretto, w ill graduate May 28
at 2 p.m. in Boettcher Concert Hall in the Denver
Center for the Performing Arts. The school does not
select valedictorians and salutatorians, but students
may volunteer to speak at the ceremonies.
— Regis , a north Denver Jesuit boys’ school, will
graduate 149 seniors May 28 at 8 p.m. in the Regis
College fieldhouse. The valedictorian will be Christo
pher Stutz and the salutatorian w ill be Robert Romanowski. Dan Haley will serve as master of ceremo
nies.
— Mullen, a southwest Denver boys’ school operated
by the Christian Brothers, graduated a class of 105
May 22 at 3 p.m. in St. Thomas M ore’ s Parish Center
The valedictorian will be Jonathan Briggs. The cosalutatorians will be James Wu and Chris Pixler.
— Thirty-one seniors will be graduated from Marycrest, a north Denver girls’ school operated by the
Sisters of St. Francis, at the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception May 29 at 3 p.m. The vale
dictorian will be Katy Strock and the salutatorian will
be Trina Chapman.
— Holy Family High School, operated by the arch
diocese, will graduate 47 seniors May 28 at 10 p.m. in
the school gymnasium. The covaledictorians will be
Imelda Doherty and Carina Livingston. Edward BeMaria is the salutatorian.
— Machebeuf Catholic High School, operated by the
archdiocse, will graduate a class of 77 May 28 at 10
p.m. at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
The valedictorian is Heather Ormsby and the sal
utatorian is Stephen Taliaferro.

Celebrating sixty years
as a priest
SAN FRANCISCO (N C ) Retired
Auxiliary Bishop
William J. McDonald of San
Francisco plans to celebrate
the 60th anniversary of his
ordination June 12.
The bishop is scheduled to
concelebrate a Mass with
Archbishop John R. Quinn of
San Francisco and other
California bishops in St.
M ary’s Cathedral that day.

Bishop McDonald is a
form er rector and faculty
member at The Catholic
University of America in
Washington. He was rector
from 1957 until 1967 when he
returned to San Francisco
as auxiliary bishop. He was
named auxiliary bishop of
Washington in 1964.
Bishop McDonald retired
in 1979.
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AW AKEN IN G program for youths
AW AKENING, a program for youth ages 13 to 19, will be
held June 27-30 at the YM C A Conference Center of the
Rockies, near Estes Park.
AW AKENING, termed an “ experience" by its founderdirector, Theatine Father Mark Matson, is designed to tell
youths they are the Church of today, not just of the future.
This year’s A W A K E N IN G — the fourth — will feature the
trademark small group discussions among youths as well as
professional entertainers, athletes, business persons, reli
gious leaders and others who share their stories of faith
with the youths.
A past AW A KE N IN G featured Mother Teresa of Calcutta.
Last year Sister Antonia Brenner, who voluntarily lives in
a Mexican prison to minister to prisoners traveled to Estes
Park to be with the youths.
This year’s theme is “ Witchcraft, Satanism and the Oc
cult — What Every Teen Must Know.” Among the speakers
will be Oblate Father Richard McAlear.

The youths are guided during the conference by trained
small group young adult and adult facilitators.
“ The program, is great fun also," said Father Matson,
citing the scheduled game show spoofs, sports activities and
50’s style dances.
Priests and Religious also participate in the conference
and preside at special liturgies and prayer services.
A W A K E N IN G is a national event, Father .Matson said,
with youths from as many as 20 states participating. An
average of 500 to 700 youths attend the event, he added.
The cost per youth is $125 and $145 per adult, those who
minister to youth or who are involved with youth. The
number of adults who may participate is limited.
For more information write: AW AKENING, P.O. Box
6448, Denver, CO 80206; or phone (303) 649-6524, All regis
trations must be received prior to June 15.
Some partial scholarships are available. Call or write for
complete details.

DENVER

755-5211
CALL FORFREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

Servite Brother
to be ordained
Servite Brother Eugene
Smith, a transitional deacon
at Holy Trinity Church in
Westminister, will be or
dained a priest May 28, in
Whittier, Calif., by Aux
iliary Bishop Carl Fisher in
Brother Eugene’ s home
parish of St. Bruno's in
Whitter.
The oldest son of Eugene
and Dorothy Smith, Brother
Eugene was born in 1960 in
Los Angeles. He attended
St.
Bruno's School and
Servite High School in An
aheim, Calif. After high
school he attended the Uni
versity of California at Los
Angeles (U C LA ) and then
entered the Servants of
Mary in 1979. He completed
his college studies at St.
Louis University, St. Louis,
MO., and in 1982 was grad
uated summa cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa with
degrees in art history and
philosophy.
Upon graduating from
college,
Brother Eugene
entered the Servite novitiate
at St. Anthony Pucci Priory
in Denver and made his
first profession of vows in
1983. In the next four years
he earned a master's degree
in theology at the Fran
ciscan School of Theology,
Graduate Theological Union,
Berkeley, Calif.

N o w

y o u

c a n r e s tr ic t
access to

976

Smith,

s e r v ic e s .
In January 1987 Brother
Eugene professed final vows
in the Order of Friar Serv
ants of Mary. He was or
dained a deacon by Bishop
John Cummins of Oakland
Sept. 26, 1987, and has
served at Holy Trinity since
that time.
The newly ordained priest
will celebrate a Mass of
T h a n k s g iv in g
at
H o ly
Trinity in Westminster on
the Solemnity of Corpus
Christi, June 5, at noon.
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Dinner dance to benefit Mullen Home^

“ Summer Seranade” w ill be the theme June 11 for a
dinner dance to benefit Mullen Home for the Elderly oper
ated by the Little Sisters of the Poor in west Denver .
The $100-a-plate dinner at St. Thomas More Center will
raise money for what Sister Denise Heffernan calls “ the
only Catholic nursing home in the state.
“ We don’t just pride ourselves on that alone,” the nun
said, adding that Mullen Home wants to provide a family
atmosphere for its residents.
“ We don’t only take care of bodily needs,” she said, “ but
our residents are as active as possible. We want them to
make the most out of their senior years and to know they
are needed.
“ Neglect of the elderly is one of societies biggest sins.
The elderly are ostracized. To some you can take the
elderly or you can leave them.”
Sister Heffernan described the the Little Sisters as “ a
group of women willing to see that people are happy and
fulinied.
“ We take care of the body to take care of the soul,” she
said. 'We are able to have a chapel in our home. And we
give our best to our residents daily life. Even if they are
able to get up in a chair they are dressed.
"Our elderly come to live and die in our place,” she said.
"Our main task is to accompany the elderly to their last

days when they are going to meet their God,”
The nun said the Little Sisters “ take turns to watch the
dying and pray with them and help sustain them in the end.
This is an apostate in itself. The family has assurance that
the sisters are there.”
The Little Sisters opened Mullen Home in 1917. The order
was founded in France in 1839 by Jeanne Jugan who began
caring for the elderly who were often forced to beg on the
street when they could no longer work.
Sister Herfernan said the Little Sisters are able “ to offer
more amenities to our aged than private and even most
non-profit homes because of their benefactors. ’
She said benefactors provided Mother’s Day orchards
making many residents, especially “ those who had outlived
their income and family very happy.”
“ Our care is much more personalized,” she said. “ There
are many needs out there and we realize that. But we have
found that people can see their money are work at Mullen
Home and it makes a difference. There is a satisfaction for
benefactors. They can physically feel a part of us.”
The nun said the home “ always raises funds for specific
goals.”
The proceeds from “ Summer Serenade,” with enter
tainment by Your Father’s Mustache, will be “ used for the
upkeep and maintenance of Mullen Home. We know it’s'a
big place, but the number of residents necessitates the

"T

(0 © / ,
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number of employees. We need nurses, aids and many
other people.”
“ Many of our benefactors are not financially able to give
large amounts, but they will never fail to say a good thing
for Mullen Home and that means a lot.”

Religious freedom
for Soviets sought
A petition calling for
more religious freedom in
the Soviet Union was pre
sented to President Reagan
near the end of April 25.
Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford was among the
approximately 250 signers,
who also included Demo
cratic Sen. Bill Bradley of
New Jersey, form er V ir
ginia Gov. Charles Robb,
fo rm e r
fed era l appeals
court Judge Robert Bork
and
House R ep u b lica n
leader Robert Michel.
The petition, printed in
English and Russian, coin
cides with the millenium of
Christianity in Russia and
was financed by the private
James Madison Foundation
of Washington. Foundation
president George W eigel
said copies of the petition
had been delivered also to
the Soviet Embassy in
Washington.
The petition calls for:
— Recognition of religious

organizations on the same
le v e l
as ath eistic and
communist groups.
— Legalization of the Uk
rainian Catholic Church.
— Freedom to teach reli
gion to schoolchildren.
— F ree emigration for
believers who wish to leave
the Soviet Union on reli
gious grounds.
— Permission for believ
ers to miss school or work
on religious holidays.
— Religious services for
believers in hospitals, pris
ons, and homes for the eld
erly.
White House aides said
the religious freedom peti
tion m ay be presented to
Soviet officials at the May
29-June 2 summit, but that
President Reagan probably
won’t take part in the
transaction. “ I f it is handed
over, it w ill probably be
done between lower-level
aides,”
a White House
spokesman said.

Rabbi gets medallion
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Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum of
the
A m e r ic a n
J ew ish
Committee, a prominent
figure in Jewish-Catholic
relations, was honored by
the international Council of
Christians and Jews for ad
vancing interreligious un
derstanding.
Rabbi Tanenbaum
re
ceived the council’s “ Inter
national Interfaith Medal
lion.”
Director of international
relations for the Aemrican
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Jewish Committee, he was
the only rabbi invited as a
guest observer at the Sec
ond Vatican Council.
He played a key role as
one o f the nine-member
delegation that met with
Pope John Paul II Aug. 31
Sept. 1, 1987, in the after
math of the Pope’s con
tro versia l m eeting
with
Austrian President Kurt
Waldheim, who has been
accused of participating in
Nazi wartim e atrocities.
He has written extensivelv
on the history, theology nad
sociology of Judaism and
Christianity.
He also was recently
elected chairman of the In
ternational Jewish Com
m ittee on Interreligious
Consultations.
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Mary seen as model to Moslems
V A TIC A N C ITY (N C ) — In a message to Moslems, a
Vatican official said Mary should be seen as a model of
service, freedom and “ spiritual dignity” for all people,
especially women.
A Moslem leader in Rome said the message was appre
ciated but unlikely to lead to ecumenical progress on the
role of Mary.
Cardinal Francis Arinze, president of the Secretariat for
Non-Christian Religious, made the remarks May 16 in a
message marking the end of Ramadan, the Moslem holy
month of fasting and prayer.
Addressed to “ Dear Moslem friends,” the message noted
that Moslems traditionally have given Mary special honor
as “ a model for believers,” although without according her
the same role and title, the Mother of God, recognized by
Catholics.
“ M ary listened to the voice of the Almighty, believed in
his word and consecrated herself to his service,” Cardinal
Arinze said. In this way, he added, “ she can be, for us, a
model of faith, prayer and confidence in God. an example
of purity, service and holiness.”
“ She is a symbol of spiritual dignity and responsible
liberty for every human being, more particularly for

women, whom history has too often misunderstood,” he
said.
Cardinal Arinze said he was focusing on Mary because
the Catholic Church is celebrating 14 months of devotions to
her. The Moslem holy book, the Koran, speaks highly of
Jesus, but as a prophet. It mentions Mary with special
respect and records what sounds like a virgin pregnancy.
“ Oh my Lord. How shall I have a son when no man has
touched m e?” Mary asks the angel who has brought the
news she was chosen to bear Jesus, according to the Koran.
“ God creates what he w ills,” the angel replies.
A Moslem leader in Rome said the Vatican message was
appreciated as a “ good-will” gesture, but was unlikely to
lead to ecumenical progress on the role of Mary.
Abd A1 Wahid Pallavicini, who represents the Italian
Islam ic Center to the Vatican secretariat, said discussion of
Mary would have to be centered not on her human qualities,
but on her theological importance as the mother of Jesus.
Christian-Moslem dialogue on that issue, he added, would
have to take into account the Islamic understanding of
Jesus as a prophet.

Ja m e s B a c a /O C R Photo

Ed Reinhardt, left, practices for the Charity Chase
with trainer, Mike Hass.

He’s come
a long way
Injured CD player
to run Charity Chase
Ed Reinhardt has come a long way.
He is also coming home to the Charity Chase run. Three
years ago the former University of Colorado football star
was wheeled in the event — a benefit for the poor — by his
brother, Tom.
He was injured in the CU-Oregon game at Eugene, Ore
gon, in 1984. Even the 24-hour prognosis was limited. His
mother, Pat, remembers saying to the hospital chaplain,
■‘ Father, we need a miracle here.” And he replied with a
twinkle and all the confidence in the world, “ We have
miracles in Oregon too, Pat.”
With the help of hundreds of daily volunteers, Ed has
progressed physically and mentally. And Ed’s recovery has
been miraculous. The demanding regim e of physical ther
apy has allowed Ed to move from creeping and crawling to
walking and now running.
“ It was his idea to get involved in the Charity Chase,"
said Ed, Sr. We were so delighted with his desire that we
have stepped up his training so that he will be able to finish
the whole 5K.”
Many of Ed's family, friends and form er teammates hope
to join him on race day in City Park. “ If they don’t come to
the race, I want them to pledge on m e,” said Ed.
Ed’s speech is much improved. He said he wanted to
contribute to the poor because so many people had given to
him. Before his accident four years ago, Ed and his whole
family had volunteered many hours to the less fortunate.
They w ere very active in the Church and still have children
at All Souls School.
They admit to being pre-occupied for the past several
years with Ed and his recovery. “ But it seems that we are
finally making some headway,” said Pat Reinhardt. “ Ed is
daily surprising us with his humor and reasoning. It ’s not
only the fam ily that can see the change, the volunteers can
see it too. It ’s time to give back to a community that has
been very generous to our whole fa m ily.”
The physical therapy that Ed has undergone could be very
exhausting for anyone without Ed's discipline. “ Don t
forget,” said Mr. Reinhardt, “ that Ed had always been
very active in sports. The training and discipline necessary
for this program to work were already in place. We just
had to challenge Ed to use th e m "
The Reinhardt family has never listened to a prognosis
for their son. "If we had.” said his dad “ we would never be
at this stage. We are convinced in the power of the spirit
We see miracles happening all the time, as Ed works with
these volunteers. Most of them have been working with Ed
for three years. Their commitment has been outstanding
It's obvious that Ed has built some special relationships
with these people. Many will be with him Saturday ,Iune 4.
for the Charity Chase.
To pledge for Ed Reinhardt s participation in the Chanty
Chase, call the Charity Chase O ffice 388-4435. "I want to
help the poor,” he said.
Ed has come a long way.
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Promote black
culture in Church
W ASHINGTON (N C ) — Multicultural celebrations
of black saints’ feast days, creation of black vocation
teams and study of black spirituality were among
recommendations made by pastors of black Catholic
parishes to promote black culture within the Church.
The recommendations make up a plan released in
May by the U S. bishops’ Secretariat for Black Catho
lics.
The plan resulted from a recent workshop in Hous
ton for pastors of predominantly black parishes.
The pastors also proposed that all priests and Reli
gious who serve ‘ African-American parishes study
and promote that culture and its customs and be
trained in African-American theology and spirituality.
Other priorities were;
— Inclusion of black spirituality in seminary forma
tion programs and pastoral internships for newly as
signed priests.
— National workshops on black liturgical arts.
— Use of diocesan offices of black ministry to set
guidelines for pastors and pastoral staffs in the black
apostolate.

Father Curran says Catholic
University broke contract
with Father Curran concerning an alternative teaching as
signment within his area of competence.”
The officials offered him a post as professor of Christian
ethics in the sociology department of the school of arts and
sciences.
At the news conference Father Curran said that in order
to take the post, however, the university damanded that he
explicitly declare he “ will not teach Catholic theology” and
that no theology students could take his courses.
He said this would deprive him of his students and deny
him a right to teach in his area of professional competence.
“ It would be a lie ” to say he was not teaching Catholic
moral theology when throughout his professional life his
approach to Christian ethics has been from the Catholic
moral tradition, he said.
Father Curran was banned from the theology department
because of a 1986 Vatican ruling that his dissent from some
moral teachings of the Church makes him unsuitable to
continue teaching Catholic theology.
The priest maintains that he does not disagree with any
teachings central to Catholic faith or life and that his
dissent is part of his legitimate scholarly activity.
Father Curran for the 1987-88 academic years has been a
visiting professor of Catholic studies at Cornell University
in Ithaca, N .Y.

WASHINGTON (N C ) — Moral theologian Father Charles
E. Curran said May 17 that he and The Catholic Unviersity
of America cannot agree on a way for him to return to a
professorship at the university, so he is asking the District
of Columbia Superior Court to enforce his teaching con
tract.
At a news conference in Washington he said the univer
sity “ unilaterally” broke its contract with him “ by refusing
to offer me a tenured position in my area of competence”
— a move he called “ tantamount to dismissal.”
University officials had no immediate comment.
Father Curran characterized the university’s actions as
“a violation of the principles and procedures of academic
freedom and tenure.”
He said he would seek reinstatement by amending a
lawsuit already pending in Superior Court by which he had
challenged a 1987 university decision to suspend him from
all teaching until questions about his status w ere resolved
by the university’s board of trustees.
In April the board of trustees revoked Father Curran’s
license to teach in the university’s Vatican-accredited the
ology department, where he had taught since 1965.
'The board said his rights of tenure as a professor at the
unversity remained intact, however, and it instructed the
university’s three top officials to “ enter into discussions

Nun, priest
named to
college
board
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W ASHINGTON (NC) Sister
Kathleen
Feeley.
president of the College of
Notre Dame of Maryland,
has been appointed chair
woman of the board of
directors of the Association
of Catholic Colleges and
Universities.
Jesuit Father Joseph A
O ’ H a re,
p r e s id e n t
of
Fordham University, New
York, has been named vice
chairman o f the association,
which is a department of
the National Catholic Ed
ucation Association.
The appointments were
announced in May in Wash
ington, where the associ
ation has its headquarters.
Sister Feeley, a member
of the School Sisters of
N otre Dam e,
has been
president o f the College of
Notre Dame since 1971. She
is a director o f the Bal
timore Gas and Electric
Co., the Baltim ore Council
o f Foreign Affairs, the In
dependent College Funds of
Maryland and the Maryland
E c o n o m ic
D evelop m en t
Corporation.
Father O’ Hare was editor
in chief o f America, the
Jesuit weekly, before be
coming president of Forham
in 1984. He is vice chairman
o f the Association of Jesuit
Colleges and Universities of
the U.S. and a member of
the board o f trustees of
Georgetown University.
Also appointed to the
board w er Christian Brother
Louis DeThomasis, presi
dent of St. M ary’s College,
Winona, M in n .; Norman
Francis, president of Xavier
University, N ew Orleans;
J esu it
F a th e r
W illia m
Neenan,
a ca d em ic vice
president o f Boston College:
and Precious Blood Sister
M argaret Huber, president
o f LaRoche College, Pitts
burgh.
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Vatican, U.S. groping for relationship
IR VIN G , Tex. (N C ) — The Vatican and the United States
are each “ skittish about becoming contaminated’ ’ by the
other, so they are “ groping...for the appropriate relation
ship,” according to the U.S. ambassador to the Holy See.
In an interview with the Texas Catholic, newspaper of the
Dallas Diocese, Ambassador Frank Shakespeare discussed
the nature of the relationship between the United States and
the Vatican. He was in Texas to deliver the commencement
address at the University of Dallas in Irving.
“ The Holy See is very skittish about becoming con
taminated with a superpower,” he said. “ And we are very
skittish about becoming contaminated by the Church. So we
are groping, both of us, for the appropriate relationship.”
Shakespeare, who had been ambassador to Portugal be
fore becoming ambassador to the Holy See in January 1987,
sees his ambassadorship as fundamentally different from
other diplomatic positions.
“ When I took this assignment,” he said, “ (Secretary of
State) George Shultz said to me in a private conversation,
‘ Frank, this is not a post in the sense of a diplomatic post.
It ’s a worldwide observation point.’ ”
Unlike most diplomats in foreign nations, who address

with their host country common interests of trade, m ilitary
issues and consular affairs, ambassadorship to the Holy See
involves no bilateral relations, he said.
“ If you don’t do anything in bilateral relations, what do
you do?” Shakespeare asked. “ The United States and the
Holy See have a common, distinct attribute: Each is uni
versal in the sense it has interests and involvements all
over the globe. The United States is the greatest temporal
power; the Holy See is perhaps the greatest spiritual
power. In that sense both have worldwide involvement. ”
The ambassador said the Holy See and the United States
“ often have objectives which are reasonably common.”
Both, he said, have an an interest in pluralism within a
society, in freedom of religion, in human rights, and in the
protection of the family.
As a Catholic he may personally be interested in the state
of Catholicism worldwide, the ambassador said, but he
insists on keeping his personal feelings and his job as
diplomat separate.
As ambassador to the Holy See, “ it is a useful thing to be
Catholic,” he said. But the United States ‘must not auto
matically put a Catholic there. Either this thing is useful to

the whole United States or we shouldn’t be there. ”
“ We don’t have an ambassador to the Church,” he added.
“ We have an ambassador to the Holy See, which is a legal,
juridical state. That’s important. We have an ambassador
for the same reason that 117 other countries do. It ’s in our
national interest.”

FOR YOUR SPIRITCIAL SELF...
Enjoy the enrichment of travel to places where
Jesus walked. Be with good companions,
sharing common interests.
H O L Y L A N D pilgrimage with an Egypt ex
tension. Sept. 21-Oct. 4, 1988
Led by Thomas Fryar,
Immaculate Heart of Mary
Northglenn, CO (303) 452-2041

Bishops, Religious asked
to review their relations
Vatican Congregations for
Bishops and for Religious
and Secular Institutes. The
letter was signed by Cardi
nals Bernardin Gantin and
Jerome Hamer, respective
heads of the congregations.
Dated May 14, the letter
was sent to bishops’ con
ferences and to conferences
of Religious superiors. It
was made public the same
day at the Vatican.
The letter cited progress
in promoting “ greater col
laboration” between bishops
and Religious orders, and in
developing a “ more intense
and operative church com
munion.” But it added that
this was the right moment
for a “ serious examination
of current problems. ”
The document did not say
what the problems were.
Vatican sources said the
letter was an effort to re
direct both bishops and Re-

VATIC AN C IT Y (N C ) The Vatican, citing un
specified
“ current prob
lem s,”
has asked local
bishops and members of
Religious orders to review
their mutual relations in
light of a 10-year-old Church
document on the subject.
Vatican officials noted
that authority and control
a re
t r a d it io n a lly
con
troversial issues between
bishops and Religious orders
in their jurisdictions.
Both groups were asked to
report to the Vatican by the
end of the year on progress
made since the issuing in
1978 of a document outlining
their respective roles and on
“ how to overcom e”
re
maining difficulties.
The request was made in
a letter marking the 10th
anniversary of “ Matuae
Relationes,”
the set of
directives issued by the
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W e guarantee it!
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ligious to the document in tures, but cautioned that in
general, rather than to doing so they should not
highlight specific concerns. become “ part of the life of
The congregations want to the Church in a vague and
carefully study responses ambiguous way.”
from around the world, they
said.
One offical said that,
generally speaking, the 1978
document has been “ very
well received from the be
ginning.”
Another official said the
congregations’ letter aimed
to encourage more d ia lo ^ e
between bishops and Rligious, in the spirit of “ Mutuae
Relationes.” A traditional
area of tension, he added,
has been in the area of re
ligious orders’ autonomy
and episcopal authority.
“ What they want is a
little more dialogue, more
talking to each other, so at
^
i f
least the bishop knows
what’s going on” with Reli
gious orders operating in his
diocese, he said.
“ Mutuae Relationes” said
Religious orders are part of
the local church, but with
their own internal organiza
tion. Their “ right to auton
omy” should never be con
sidered as “ independence ”
from the local church, it
said.
It also said Religious
should adapt to local cul-

F o r brochu res and inform ation, call Fr. Fryar at
(3 0 3 ) 452-2042, or Fr. Philip Meredith at (3 0 3 )
747-2892.

very

special

Campaign for
aging nuns
SILVER SPRING ,
Md.
(N C ) — A campaign aimed
at raising money to help
aging nuns in need, known
as SOAR, will honor John
O ’ Neil chairman of In
vestment Boards of GenCorp Inc., form erly General
Tire and Rubber, for his ef
forts to help U.S. Religious
orders face high retirement
costs.
SOAR, or Support Our
Aging Religious, will pre
sent O’Neil with its St.
Elizabeth Ann Seton Award
May 31 at ist second annual
fu n d -ra isin g
din n er
in
Washington.

t
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V ie iv p o in ts
A milestone of success
The m onths o f M a y and June a re happy tim es
fo r those w ho have graduated or soon w ill be
gradu ating fr o m high school or co lle g e . It is in
deed a g re a t day — a m ileston e o f success — in
the life o f each student. Th e R e g is te r o ffers its
congratu lations to each and a ll o f you.
N o doubt you a re in w ardly re c a llin g m an y hopes
and m any dream s, m any jo y s and possibly a few
sorrow s, m a n y triumphs and perhaps even a few
failu res. But here you a re ! Y ou h ave co m e to a
deep er understanding o f who you a re and what
you a re ; w hat you a re m ean t to be and what you
can becom e in the future.
A s you a re re jo ic in g in your success, w e cannot
resist the tem ptation to d e liv e r one last lectu re
b efo re you m o ve out into the w orld in d ifferen t
directions.
W e urge you to pledge you rselves and the fruits
of your education to m ore, v e r y much m ore, than
just personal ach ievem en t; to m o re than your own
happiness and security; to m o re than the little
w orld in w hich you liv e and m ove. W e ask, indeed,
urge you, to be deeply concerned w ith the cause of
ju stice, w o rld w id e ju stice; to h ave com passion —
fo r your fa m ily , yes, but also fo r the en tire human
fa m ily ; to use your talents and a b ilities, natural
and acqu ired, to bring about a change in society
— the im m ed ia te so ciety in which you shall live
and in the g r e a te r so ciety which extends beyond
your horizon.
Y o iw e ffo r ts and the e ffo rts o f o th er young per
sons lik e yo u rselves can soon bring about the day
when each person counts because he or she is a
person; when each person is valued because he or
she is a m e m b e r o f so ciety and a ch ild o f God;
when no person w ill fe e l that he o r she is u tterly
helpless, c o m p le te ly alone, to ta lly unwanted —
that no person w ill fe e l that he o r she can do
nothing to b rin g about change.

Editorial
S ociety n ow looks to you to a ccep t your respon
sib ilities as an educated person. F o r educated
persons do h ave responsibilities, g r a v e responsi
b ilities — respon sib ilities to th em selves; respon
sib ilities to find the sources o f the social ills o f
the w o rld ; respon sib ilities to s e rv e as the con
scien ce o f so ciety at la r g e and to w ork to e ffe c t
change in that society.
A s thinking persons, you must constantly ask
questions: W h ere is this course, this policy, o f
action ta k in g us? Is it the direction in w hich w e as
C hristian p eo p le wish to go? W ill this course, this
p olicy, b rin g about the kind o f w orld in which you
w ant you r ch ildren to liv e ?
It is a sim p le m a tte r, indeed a v e r y sim ple
m a tter, to see the inadequacies w hich ex ist; to
note the in ju stices w h ich a re p ra c tic e d ; to ob
serve the distortions p resen t in our social institu
tions. W e ask that you do m o re than see, m o re
than note, m o re than observe. W e ask you to
question, to probe, to ch a llen g e! W e ask you to be
a qu estion er o f so ciety a t la rg e and that is not a
sim p le task. N o r is it an ea sy ro le to a ccep t and
to c a rr y out.
O nly re lig io u s faith can g iv e you the cou rage to
take the ris k s you w ill h a ve to take i f you a ccep t
the c h a llen g e now p resen ted to you. O n ly through
religio u s fa ith w ill the ligh t e m e rg e which w ill
en able you to see and to choose w hat is right.
O nly through religiou s fa ith w ill you be able to tap
the r e s e r v e o f inner strength w hich lies w ithin
you.
M a y G od be w ith you a ll the days o f you r life .

Interested in becoming
a permanent deacon
By Father John Dietzen
Q. I have been trying without success to obtain
information regarding the married diaconate in our
diocese.
Couid you heip me with the foilowing? Are currently
married Catholics qualified to be deacons? Are there
canonical requirements such as degrees, tuition fees
or a "seminary" for study?
Can studies be done on a part-time basis since I
am actively employed? Once ordained a deacon, is
one assigned to a parish, for example an Inactive
parish, to minister to the people there? Is a married
deacon considered a cleric or a lay person?
(California).
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A. I cannot give details about a specific diocese in
this column, but the following information based on
general church law may be helpful.
One may be a married Catholic man and be eligible
to become a candidate for the permanent diaconate.
Whether married or not, a permanent deacon is
technically part of the clergy of the Catholic Church.
Bishops, priests and deacons receive the sacrament of
Holy Orders.
While these orders obviously serve the church in
significantly different ways, deacons are among those
officially commissioned for that service by official des
ignation and ordination.
No specific academic degree or experience is re
quired to become a candidate for the diaconate. After
(o r even before) ordination, deacons sometimes serve
in assignments which obviously presuppose legal, fi
nancial, educational or other academic background.
Numerous deacons, however, at present serving in the
United States and other countries had no academic
experience beyond high school when they w ere accepted
as candidates for the diaconate.
The process o f training and education preceding or-

0

Question
Corner

dination as a deacon may vary considerably from one
diocese to another and even more from country to
country. A deacon who w ill assist in an average Am er
ican parish, of course, w ill require different training
than a deacon, for instance, in 'Africa who w ill be the
primary religion teacher and liturgical leader for an
entire town or village.
While perhaps to a lesser degree, sim iliar differences
in ministry expected from a deacon may exist in parts
of our own country and even within the same diocese.
Each bishop whose diocese has permanent deacons
establishes an expected curriculum for their training.
With no exceptions of which I am aware, such prepara
tory programs allow for the fact that most candidates
for the diaconate are men who have other employment,
who in fact may be husbands and fathers still raising
their families.
For specific information about your own diocese you
would need to contact your pastor or write to your
diocesan chancery office. An office for the permanent
diaconate is now established in many places. The
director of that office or any other chancery official
would provide the details you need.

A free brochure explaining Catholic regulations on
membership In the Masons and other organizations Is
available by sending a stamped, self-addressed en
velope to Father John Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish,
704 N. Main S t, Bloomington, III. 61701.
Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

A computer
game for
parents
By Dolores Curran
Why is it nobody has come up with computer soft
ware for disciplining children? I pondered this when I
read about computer therapy for adults which begins
something like this: “ I am depressed because...”
There follows a list of choices:
“ I feel unappreciated.”
“ I ’m never caught up.”
“ My spouse ignores m e.”
“ L ife has lost its meaning,” etc.

pn

Talks W ith
Parents
1

The correct answer is punched and then a new series
of questions appears, llierapists use it to get client
history before meeting with them personally.
Since so many home hassles are repetitive, why not
build them into a similar program and save weary
parents and children the chore of saying the same
things over and over?
For example, when a child whines, “ That’s not fa ir,”
we can ask him to pull the phrase up on the screen.
“ It ’s not fa ir because...” (choose one):
“ Mom doesn’t like m e as much as she does the
others.” * “ I did it last tim e.” * “ I have something
important to do.” * “ I ’m old enough to make m y own
decisions.”
The child punches No. 1 and the computer asks:
“ Mom doesn’t like me because...” (choose one):
“ I ’m a boy.” • “ I ’m a g irl.” • “ I don’ t get all A ’s like
my sister.” • “ My room’s a mess.” • “ She’ s on a diet.”
The child punches No. 3 and gets the question: “ I
complain and argue because...” And so on. The final
question could be: “ Here’ s what I can do about it :”
“ Give in.” • “ Fight and get punished.” • “ Do what
she wants but do it slowly and badly.” * “ Bargain with
her.” • “ Say I ’ll do it this time but not next tim e.” *
“ Get sick.” • “ Move out.”
By the tim e a child completes the program he w ill be
out of steam and tired of the whole business. I f he
enjoys the argument — and most children do — he’ s
less likely to start another if he knows his mother will
say, “ Pull it up on the computer.”
I am offering this idea to a potential programmer out
there looking for an eventual Nobel Peace Prize. To
prime the pump, here are some argument starters most
commonly heard in families:
“ I did it last time.” • “ Why are you looking at m e?”
• “ It wasn’t my fault.” • “ You promised.” • “ But I
don’t have any homework.” • “ He hit m e first.” • “ M y
room is clean.” • “ Everybody else is going.” • “ Do I
hafta go to (Church?” • “ That’s dumb.” • “ Because it’s
yucky.” * “ Why do you always get so mad?” * “ H e’s
such a crybaby.” • “ I didn’ t lose it. I just can’t find it.”
• “ It’s too early to go to bed.” • “ I ’m not going to wear
my boots.” • “ Dad said.” • “ I am acting my age.” *
“ How com e he gets to do it all at his a ge?”
'These are just starters but you get the idea. I f our
homes are to be invaded by technology, let’s make it
work for us. We might even consider this program a
computer gam e for parents.
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V ie iv p o in ts
The spring ritual of coming of age
By Father Leonard Urban
The word “ education” is derived from several oth
ers. Latin prepositions and infinitives. To lead out, or to
lead from, might be the best way to express what
education really signifies. All this means that learning
is certainly not limited to classrooms, but that we all
have the charge of leading out what is best from one
another.
I just returned from graduation at Colorado State
University. I offered the prayer, asked God’s generous
blessing and assistance upon those who were to be
honored. It is always so pleasin„' to be there, to see the
light of anticipation and joy in the faces of those select
persons who have been given that rare privilege of
learning, the beginning of even higher opportunities to
grow and progress.
The ceremony is, of course, a tradition of question
able value. We are prone to disparage all that pomp,
criticize those speakers who allude to ideals and high
objectives that are often lacking in the lives of all of us.
Sometimes the graduates themselves appear bored and
uninterested, barely tolerant of what is happening,
perhaps from embarrassment, occupying the center of
the stage, unaccustomed to such lavish kundos and
felicitations.
But I like it, being there, seeing all those people,
parents and relatives, traveling from distances, staying
in motels and strange beds, to say they still reverence
what education means, what it gives in hope for the
tired world.
I admire teachers, professors, men and women of
dedication, who might be reaping larger benefits in

ally various and individual. They spoke from their sense
of the value of what they wanted to do, voiced their
tolerance and patient acceptance of the other members
of the gathering how they had come to revere and love
one another.
1 had the impression that if Jesus were around the
campus. He could be found among those people, in that
room, friend to all of them. I doubt H e’d have to draw
attention to who He was, might be more comfortable
just being "one of them ” But the impression was
distinct, even unavoidable. It didn’t go away and kept
haunting me. Something about how Jesus came in the
first piace, unobtrusive, personal, one of us
I wouldn’ t what to say you couldn’t find God's face in
other places, at other graduations, in the engineering
department or harder sciences.
I am positive a biologist or technologist of some sort
can reflect and replicate the features of Jesus well.
That doesn’t seem to be the point. It’s just that I was
blessed with this most powerful impression, the thought
that God is there, doing good, bringing out the best in
us, sometimes when we are unaware, oblivious.
Every year we observe this ritual;, that coming of
age which gives confidence and faith. I hope we never
cease doing it, stop for some sophisticated reason about
thinking we are beyond that, can rise above ritual and
ceremony. It would be a loss, leave something missing
which has to do with transcendence and things too little
seen from day to day.

One
Man's View

0

other places, but who believe they have a gift to share,
are generally patient and have the good of others at
heart. It restores faith, gives one a sense of the purity
in people, their well meaning and wanting to make a
contribution.
A few days ago I went to a graduate presentation, a
kind of exposition on what a group of people had done in
pursuit of a master’s degree in social work. My friend
Elizabeth was there, graduating, happy to be finishing
another step in her rich life. The principal participants
spoke in terms of what their study had come to mean to
them, how they had learned the skills of social outreach
and interest through what they had done in field work,
counseling, assisting those in need, walking that painful
journey of trauma and stress with that burgeoning
group of people who suffer and are often alone.
They spoke of their hope, what they wanted to attain,
their joy at what they had found in working with one
another. And always they spoke of people, the mentally
strained, the homeless, battered and abused persons,
those how sit in dark places and wait for the the touch
of outstretched hands.
These new masters in social work were a diverse and
colorful ensemble, coming from many places, person

Father Urban is pastor of John X X III University
Center, Fort Collins.

‘Father Bill,’ you did make a difference
Editor:
I am writing this letter with special
hopes that it w ill be printed, because I
cannot think of a more appropriate way
to thank a man who has b ^ n so special
to so many.
I ’m talking about Father W illiam
Martinez, form er assistant pastor at
Presentation of Our Lady Catholic
Church.
Father Bill, you came into m y life at a
critical point. I was going through a very
traumatic divorce and I didn’t know
what I was going to do with m y life or
even how to raise m y daughter right. I
started attending church again, with my
mother, and I found you and found that I
really did need God in my life. I want
you to know that you really did make a
difference in my life, and I truly thank
God for bringing you to me, even if it
was only for a short while.
In the short tim e you were at our par
ish you did so many wonderful things for
so many there, especially the young
people. You have a rapport with them
that many would envy and I know that
the young people at Presentation (as well
as everyone else) miss you very much,
but also wish you all the best in your new
mission.

Fathar Bill Martinaz

are the tools they will use time and
again
It can be difficult as a parent in
today’s society of instant gratification
and affluence not to allow our children
and their peers to guide us in deciding
what is best for them They cannot see
into their future as we can They cannot
yet understand why the difficult choices
are usually the most valuable
If each individual Catholic family
would support all levels of Catholic ed
ucation by sending their children to the
fine grade and high schools in the Denver
archdiocese we would be ensuring the
future of this system for their children
and their children s children
For our own children the intellectual
and spiritual rewards that we see now.
and know are in their future, make these
choices and sacrifices more than
worthwhile, they make them imperative
Mary Benson.
Denver

Catholic schools

0

Readers
Forum

I cannot think of a better place for you
to serve than with the men and women in
the military. I know that you go with all
of God’s blessings and that you will help
many fulfill God’s mission for them.
I know I speak for many when I say,
“ 'Thank you !”
We love you and pray for you success
and happiness always.
Liz Martinez,
Denver

Pastoral on Women
Editor:
In following recent publications in
Readers Forum, I found myself deeply
concerned over the degree of anger ex
pressed by some in response to the U.S.
bishops’ pastoral on women.
Readers Forum affords us the op
portunity to express opinions and to ex
change ideas, but discrediting the pas
toral and the viewpoints of those with
whom w e disagree with emotional diat
ribe, unfair labeling and personal in
nuendo is counterproductive.
It deflects attention away from the
substantive to the emotional. It erodes
its own credibility — and often times
offers a more revealing assessment of
the author than the recipient.
The bishops’ pastoral was not intended
to be a divisive or incendiary document,
but an effort to redress some perceived
inequities in the Church. Some of us feel
it has not gone far enough — others that
it has gone too far. Some feel it is quite
adequate — others are impassive.
Whatever our persuasion or degree of
interest, simple dignity, composure and
respect should be the foundation for our
responses — thus allowing them to carry
much m ore weight.
Mary Corriston,
Aurora

Editor:
As a parent I would like to thank the
administrations and faculties of our
parochial and independent Catholic
schools in the Denver archdiocese My
husband and I have children in Most
Precious Blood Grade School, St. Mary’s
Academy High School and Regis Jesuit
High School.
They are the beneficiaries of excellent
academic programs, challenging theol
ogy curriculums, sacramental op
portunities and a strong, caring, valueoriented school community that they
would not have in the public schools The
ideas and values that they receive at
home are enhanced and furthered
throughout their school day
These are gifts to our children that we
willingly sacrifice to make We know
that on their quest for eternal life these
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W o rld
New s
Matter of delicacy
Dublin's new archbishop,
Desmond Connell,
warned journalists against going too far in inter
viewing people.
In a homily at a Mass marking World Communi
cations Day, Archbishop Connell said , ‘ ‘the sanctuary
of the person may even be violated by insistent ques
tioning that breaks down reserve.”
"To be a person is to be capable of communications,
but to be capable of communications is also to be
entitled to reserve,” the archbishop said. ‘ ‘It is a
matter of delicacy to be able to judge how far one
may go before one is guilty of trespass.”
Archbishop Connell also spoke of a danger of dis
torting the nature of communications with terms such
as ‘ ‘the communications industry.”
The material to be communicated might be viewed
as a product for which communicators need accept
little or no moral responsibility, he said, and the
audience as a collection of consumers rather than as
persons with whom to enter communion.
Archbishop Connell, a former professor of m et
aphysics at University College, Dublin, was speaking
to electronic and print journalists at the Mass in
Dublin's pro-cathedral.
He also said radio and television create illusions of
intimacy. Although those illusions of human contact
may comfort some lonely people, they may also viol
ate the ‘ ‘ sanctuary of the person.”

Chile military uses gas on protestors
SANTIAGO, Chile (N C ) The Chilean m ilitary police
known as ‘ ‘carabineros”
used tear gas to break up a
rally by Catholic priests,
nuns and laity protesting the
practice of torture by Chil
ean government agencies.
Members of the Sebastian
Acevedo movement against
torture gathered outside a
police barracks May 6,
singing humns and carrying
placards bearing the names
of Chileans whom
they
claimed had been tortured
inside the barracks.

About an hour before the
protest, 23 junior high
school students had been
taken into the barracks by
police for questioning. The
students had been arrested
for taking over an all-girls
junior high school in protest
o f government budget cuts
for education, according to
news accounts.
Police fired tear gas from
inside the barracks at the
C a th o lic
d em on stra to rs
outside and the crowd dis
persed without any injuries

or arrests, said the reports.

courts during 1986 and the
first half o f 1987.

The Sebastian Acevedo
group adopted its name in
memory of a worker who
set himself on fire in
November 1983 after two of
his children were detained
by Chilean security forces in
the Chilean city of Con
cepcion.

The report noted that the
National Information Cen
ter, a Chilean state police
agency, has refused to
comply with court rulings to
provide m e d ica l exam 
inations for prisoners as a
measure to prevent torture.

A report on human rights
in the Americas by the Or
ganization of Am erican
States cites Church figures
that show 160 complaints of
torture lodged with Chilean

’The U.S. State Depart
ment’s 1987 report on hu
man rights practices calls
torture “ one of the most
serious human rights prob
lems in Chile.”

Condom protest
Mexican Catholic groups have increased pressure
on their government to stop promoting condom use as
a protection against AIDS, and threatened public pro
tests if their demands were spurned.
But the government has shown no signs of abandon
ing Its newly enhanced advertising campaign.
The National Union of Parents said it will stage a
symbolic condom burning in front of the Mexican
Health Secretariat’s downtown Mexico City offices to
protest the government activity. The president of the
national Pro-Life Committee, Jorge Serrano Limon,
said that group will call for public protest if the
government continues advertising condom use.
The National Committee for AIDS Prevention and
the Health Ministry launched a massive AIDS educa
tion campaign earlier this year with newspaper ads
promoting condom use.
Despite Church opposition, the government recently
announced it soon will begin a new phase of its AIDS
prevention program with the distribution - fr e e of
charge in restarants, bars, hotels and brothels - of 10
million condomns donated to Mexico by the World
Health Organization.

U n e m p lo y m e n t

Distribution disrupted
Civil war in the Ethiopian provinces of Eritrea
and Tigre has severely disrupted Catholic R elief
Services feeding programs, but the programs have
continued in parts of the provinces under government
control, the agency’s desk officer for Ethiopia rep)orted.
Paul Cunningham, who was in the Ethiopian capital,
Addis Ababa, for reassessment of the famine relief
effort, said the government’s order for all foreigners
to leave the areas of conflict had not significantly
affected CRS because its counterpart agency, the
Ethiopian Catholic Secretariat, distributed the food
with a staff of Ethiopian nationals.
‘ ‘At no time did we suspend or terminate operations
in either of the regions,” he said.
Cunningham claimed U.S. officials were making
false statements based on misinformation that the
Ethiopian government’s action slowed relief ‘‘down to
a trickle.” But the people handling the CRS feeding
program kept doing a good job, he said, and the flow
of relief suppplies was always “more than a trickle.”
Cunningham said success of rebel groups in extend
ing control over larger sections of Eritrea and Tigre
recently has forced the closing of many food distribu
tion centers. The number has been reduced from 35 to
29 in Eritrea and from 14 to five in Tigre, he said.

is a k o h e U .
A t Coors we feel a strong commitment to the veterans o f
this country. And we believe it is both our responsibility
and our privilege to provide an opportunity for them to
attain the kind o f life they fought so hard to preserve.
In addition to being this year’s American Legion’s National
Large Employer o f Veterans, Coors has been honored by
the Veterans o f Foreign Wars, the Disabled American
‘ 1988AdolphCoorsCompany.GoldenColorado80401•Bre»vefofFineOualilyBeersSince1873

Veterans, and received the Secretary o f Labor’s Recognition
Award for being top employer in the United States in
veteran hiring.
'We hope other companies will follow in Coors’ footsteps
and make jobs available to our veterans. After all, we count
ed on them. W hy shouldn’t
they count on us?
''C X 'O ij

G^tiiig togetherwithVfeterans.
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This year,Tom Watson w ill be practicing
for Th e International w ith a new glove

on

?ps
in t -

To say The International® at Castle Pines will
b e a knock-dow n dragout might be a bit overstated. But, if the truth be known, every aspect o f
Colorado's premier golf tournament points in that
direction.
Professional golf
ers from all over the
world have been pre
paring themselves for
months just to stay
in the hunt. Names
like Tom Watson, Ben
Qenshaw and defending cham pion John
C o ok w ill have to b e in fighting shape to take on
T h e International's unique and dem anding scor-

ing system, and make each daily cut.
All played on a course as unforgiving as it is spectacular.
And best of all, it's played before
an intimate gallery, as dose to the
action as any other PGA tournament
in the country. But that means ticket
packages are limited.
So call us soon for more informa- aasea™,
tion on The International at Castle
Pines, August 15-21, and make certain you have a ring
side seat. In Colorado 800-44^-1086; In US. 800-448-1086.
^

-^ IN T E R N A T IO N A L
HI C astle P ises G o lf Cu

b

Badges also available at your PGA pro shop.

ns.
ISIABISCO
BR ANDS^

Merrill Lynch

TEXTRON

I t — W «d ^ May M . I M t — T lw Dw ivar CaUtoNc

Health care
Center offers activities
The Lloyd G. Clements Community Cen
ter at 1580 Yarrow St., offers a host of
activities and services for adults, age 50 and
over.
There are drop-in games, travelogues,
lectures, discussion groups, pinochle and
bridge clubs, sports programs and fitness
classes, dance lessons, courses of general
interest, arts and crafts instruction, and a
variety of workshops. There is also a shop
for handcrafted gifts and a free movie
shown on he second and fourth Friday of
each month. Every Saturday night from 7-10

p.m. there is fancy footwork on the dance
floor, or, just come to enjoy the live music
and refreshments.
Other services offered include wellness
clinics, a comprehensive information and
referral service, and peer support coun
seling. The center also plans many special
events and arranges recreational trips,
tours and outings.
Center hours are from 8 a m. to 10 p.m.
■Monday through Thursday, and from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. on Friday

W e C a n H elp
W ith S p e e c h a n d H earin g N e e d s
At Saint Joseph Hospital vs/e believe the ability to communicate to talk, to listen, to understand what others say,
and to make our needs known - is important to the quality of life.

For help w ith
a loss o f communications skills • hearinq aid fittins
accent m odification
call on the leader in diasnosis and rehabilitation.

DIal-A-Hearing-ScreenIng-Test
8 6 6 -8 8 0 0

The Neurodiagnostic Center
837-7021 V/TTY

A Saint Joseph Hospital

A typical living room at Th « Courtyard

It’s for active oldsters
Lakewood apartment community
L a k e w o o d ’ s new est
apartment community for
active, older adults is ready
for inspection. Models are

open, leasing has begun,
acceptance is already
ceeding the highest
pectations, according to

Because we show
you an active
new life and makef
your move easier.
We understand how difficult it can be—
the decision to leave your home, the
move itself, and then a new life. That’s
why Canterbury Gardens is so successful.
Without a doubt, a new experience
awaits you.
We at Canterbury Gardens would like to
be part o f your new life when you make
that decision. There’s a jo y here that we
think you’ll like. It’s a jo y shared by our
active residents in a beautifully
landscaped community o f garden
apartments. It’s felt by a cheerful and
understanding staff who provide
comforts, smiles and very good food.
A n d it is in that joyful spirit that we
extend our hand to make that move a
little easier. W h y don’t you call us so we
can talk about it?
IS.-'

and
ex
ex
the

complex officials.
The Courtyard offers
carefree living in a quiet
residential neighborhood
leading to a high quality of
life. Bob Fletcher, The
Courtyard’s administrator,
pledges to*“bring a level of
expertise and offer a quality
of service not previously
available in the Lakewood
area. Our focus will be on
providing services that will
help our residents maintain
their own unique lifestyles,”
he said.
Whether people take ad
vantage of the many activi
ties and services available,
or are content to sit back
and enjoy the best time of
life, they will live more
confidently and securely
knowing that The Court
yard’s professional, caring
staff will be there when
needed. And the not-forprofit status means that
resident’s well-being is the
primary concern.

Call Today 3 4l-l4l2
Assisted
living
is also
available.

Canterbury Gardens
11265 East Mississippi Avenue
Aurora, C O 80012

The Courtyard consists of
124 apartments on three
floors with several one and
two bedroom floor plans to
choose from. And it’s af
fordable. Rental fees range
from $785-$l,060 per month,
including continental break
fast, a multi-course, nutri-tionally balanced noon meal,
and free underground park
ing. Rales are slightly lower
for those not taking meals,
and a second person in the
apartment is $225 per
month.
Phone 239-0740 for further
information.
^
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B e tte r I m a g e s
for B e tte r A n s w e r s

Shriners hospitals are hope
for the children
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Since 1922, Shriners hospitals have served children in
North America. These hospitals provide outstanding care to
children who have orthopedic problems or who have been
severely burned. Both inpatient and outpatient care are
given to children from infancy to the 18th birthday regard
less of race, religion or relationship to a Shriner.
There is no charge for any of the care of services pro
vided by a Shriner Hopsital. Admission is based on medical
and financial need. For orthopedic cases, there should be a
reasonable possibility that the patient would benefit from
treatment and that treatment at another facility would
place an undue financial burden on the patient's family The
Burns Institutes accept children who have been burned and
need immediate care, and children needing plastic recon
structive or restorative surgery and rehabilitation, as a
result o f burn injuries.
All services are paid for by the Shriners. Operating funds
are supplied by the Shriners Hospitals for Crippled Children
Endowment Fund which is supported by the gifts and be
quests of Shriners, their families and the general public.
Additional revenues come from Shrine fund raising events
and from an annual hospital assessment paid by each
Shriner.
The Shrine Hospital network currently includes 22 hospi
tals, 19 orthopedic units and three burns institutes. In addi
tion to patient care, hospitals are actively engaged in
teaching and research programs in order to expand the
benefits of the Shriner Hospital system
Forty years after opening its first Shriners Hospital for
C rip p l^ Children, the Shrine of North America became
aware of another enemy of children — the severe burn
child. Each year, thousands of children are crippled, dis
figured or killed by what has been called one of the largest
hazards of childhood.
Recognizing the lack of medical expertise in the burn
care field, the Shrine of North America opened its Burns
Institutes, each with a three-fold purpose of helping chil
dren, conduting burn research and training medical per
sonnel in the treatment of burn injuries.
Shriners Burns Institutes are located in Boston. Mass.;
Galveston, Texas; and Cincinnati, Ohio. Since the 1960s.|
when the Shrine first made a commitment ot advancing
bum treatment by opening these institutes, the chance of a
burned child’s survival has more than doubled
Today, Shriners Burns Institutes remain pioneers in burn
treatment. These institutes are actively involved in the
development o f artificial skin and many other major ad
vancements that will continue to revoluntionize the way
burn patients w ill be treated in the future.
The sooner a burned child reaches a Shriners Burns
Institute, the better his chances of recovery. In an emer
gency, referring physicians for burned children needing
immediate care should telephone the chief of staff at the
nearest Shriners Burns Institute and indicate that he has a

her

P roven , E ffe c tiv e D ia g n o s t ic Skills.

M ED ICA L

ic n f lG in c
C EN TER
4^36 Garden Center, Broomfield, CO 80020
(Located off Midway Boulevard, behind United Bank)

(303) 466-1234

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE
TO HELP A

CRIPPLED OR
BURNED CHILD
C O M M U N IC A T E A N D P A R TIC IP A TE IN
“ 88”

EL JEBEL SHRINERS
ARE SPONSORING A

MEDICAL MINI-CLINIC

Dr. Ricky E. Harrell
Practice Limited to O rthodontics .

SATURD AY, JU N E 4th 1988 9 AM - 3 PM

EL JEB EL SHRINE TEM PLE

Announces the Opening of his New Office
at
THE ONE PARK CENTRE BUILDING
1333 West 120th Ave, Suite 303
Westminster, Co 80234
452-2277

462 5 W E S T 50th A V E N U E
D E N V E R . C O L O R A D O 80212
4 5 5 -3 4 7 0

Located across from AT & T
Insurance Plans A ccepted
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patient neeing emergency care.
Non-emergency admission is dependent on the medical
and financial needs of the patient s family and on the
availablility of beds. In a non-emergency situation, the
administrator of the nearest Shriners Burns Institute should
be contacted for patient referral information.
There is never a charge to the patient, parent or third
person for any service or medical treatment received at
Shriners Hospitals.
•All children, up to their 18th birthday are eligible for
treatment at Shriner’s Hospitals for Crippled Children if, in
the opinion of the hospital’s chief of staff, the child's
quality of life will be improved by treatment and if care at
another facility would place a financial burden on the pa
tient's family or guardian. Shriner’s Hospitals for Crippled
Children are open to all children regardless of their race,
religion, or relationship to a Shriner. There is never a
charge to the patient, parent or third party for any service
or medical treatment received at Shriners Hospitals.
General addmission information for Shriners Hospitals
for Crippled Children and Shriners Burns Institutes can be
obtained by calling the toll-free information number. This
number is not for emergency admissions. The toll-free
number is 1-800-237-5055.
Application forms for the orthopedic hospitals and burns
institutes can be obtained by writing the International
Shrine Headquarters, P.O. Box 25356, Tampa. FL. 33622.

Welcome* to ttie Mf^fiirfil Irnngina Center, ttie leading
pnvate tiujgnoslic center north ol Denver Pcitienls
aptpreciate the eflir|f»nry ol the stnti und physicians and
the comlort of our rno'.tern, well design ed medical lacility
where a w id e ran ge of diagnostic services including
m am m ography, ultrasrxmd and x rtjy a re supervised and
interpreted by an exp^^rienced sloft of radiologists
1 Mr MEDICAL IMAGI^^(i CENTER serves the diagnostic
needs of families in w ell equipped, com fortable diagnostic
suites Every detail is considered in m aking your diagnostic
experience as relaxed as possible From well decorated
wailing areas to the small but vital asf>ects of patient w ell
being during diagnosis, MEDICAl. IMAGIT'Jta CENTER stulf
g o ttie extra m ile We never n eglect pxrtienl privacy
Appointments a re easily scheduled, pahents exam ined
corntortably nnd quickly, and refXDrts expedite''.! to your
relernng ptiysician to laeiiitale efirly trealrnent
Our centralized Broomfield iryjnlion
witlun
mile of Itie
Highway 36 Wadsworth exit
places the MEDICAI.
IMACR'IC CEPrrER convenient to m any patients, physicians
and corporations We invite you or your physician to call us
with your diagnostic questions and concerns

S aturday & Evening A p p o in tm e n ts A va ila b le

H o m e H e a lt h C a r e Y o u C a n T ru st
RECEIVE THE QUALITY CARE AT
HOME THAT Y O U D EXPECT AT
A HOSPITAL

O

t

a

HE/4LTHCy«R£ SERVriCES

LET US ASSIST YOU WITH YOUR:
•
•
•
•

5350 Leetsdale Drive
Suite 206
Denver, Colorado 80222

convalescing parent or spouse
elderly or disabled family member
special needs child
shut-in relative

(303) 329-3061

n

W E P R O V ID E P R O F E S S IO N A L C O M P A S S IO N A T E
C A R E F R O M N U R S E S , H O M E H E A L T H A ID S.

^ l-IO M E M A K E R S ^ 8 ^ U V E J N ^ O M P A N IO N ^ _ _ ^

S A T U R D A Y , S E PT. 17th 1988 9 A M - 3 PM

S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R 8th 1988 9 A M - 3 PM

CO M M UN ITY CENTER

UNITED M ETH O D IST CHURCH

1 2 5 5 L IN C O L N A V E N U E
S T E A M B O A T S P R IN G S , C O L O R A D O 80477
6 2 7 -3 1 0 3 O R 8 7 9 -6 1 8 0

5 33 N O R T H G R A N T S T R E E T
L O V E L A N D , C O L O R A D O 80538
3 5 2 -2 2 3 2 O R 6 6 9 -0 5 4 2

The purpose of the Mini-Clinic is to provide a preliminary physical examination to a child with an
orthopedic or burn problem. The result of the examination, along with a hospital application, is sent tor
evaluation and possible treatment in a Shrine hospital. The Clinic is staffed by qualified phyhsicians of
the El Jebel Medical Staff. T H E R E I S N O C H A R G E O F A N Y K I N D for a child to attend or for
any subsequent treatment that may be provided by a Shrine hospital, it you know ot a youngster under
the age ot 18 with an orthopedic or burn problem - regardless ot religion, race or creed. - See that the
child attends this Mini-Clinic.

For additional information and/or appointm ent cait

‘^■70

Health care
Rose Hospital program selected
Urban, Inc. announced that Rose Medical Center has been
selected to coordinate health care programs and services
for the residents of Urban's Cherry Oaks. One of Denver's
newest retirement communities, Cherry Oaks is located at
6800 Leetsdale Drive. At full occupancy, it will serve some
150-plus residents.
This agreement calls for Rose to coordinate health ed
ucation classes, mobile laboratory testing, dietary and ex
ercise physiology consultation, and emergency psychiatric
phone consultation with follow-UD counseling. In addition.

■"Ti

Rose will offer Cherry Oaks residents a pre-registration
sevice to expedite hospital admission when in-patient care
is required.
Vicki Knox, director of retirement services for Urban,
Inc., can see additional benefits in the relationship. “ By
having Rose as an integral part of our health and wellness
team, we can offer Cherry Oaks’ residents comprehensive
services. Our goal is not only to meet the individual’s
needs, but to provide additional support and respite to
fam ilv members. ”

f

Cherry Oaks resident gets checkup.

Mental health
center opens
in Thornton

^4^

Maijorie JVfcCoy
is buildhig her future.
Ybur tom orrows start today at The Courtyard
at Lakewood. Like Marjorie, you can be one
o f the first to choose a residence as w e put
the finishing touches on our new apartment
homes for mature adults.

The Cour^tard is nestled in a quiet, safe res
idential neighboriiood. All residences have
complete kitchens and are designed to view
the beautifully landscaped inner courtyard,
and most include outside patios with views
o f the mountains or the city skyline. Several
churches are nearby, w ith St. Bernadette’s
being just across the street. Public trans
portation and shopping couldn’t be
m ore convenient.

\bu have everything except regimentation.
You’ll enjoy security, freedom and
independence, yet your needs can be
met by an experienced,
professional staff o f concerned
No m ajor financial com m it
individuals. You’ll appreciate:
round-the-clock manage
ment is required. Lease
you r one or tw o bed
ment; nutritious, w ellroom apartment monthbalanced meals; social/
to-m onth or annually.
recreational programs;
You’ll be surprised at
activities; weekly health
how affordable your
care clinics by the hom e
w here friends welcome you home
future can be. M on-Fri:
health nurses o f St.
^ I’m interested in The Courtyard. It sounds like what I’ve ^
9am-4pm, Sat-Sun;
Anthony’s Hospital; an
been waiting for. Please send me more information today
by appointm ent, call
emergency call system;
239-0740.
free underground park
NAME
ing; housekeeping ser
ADDRESS
vice; personal laundry
Cullax .Avc
facilities; regularly sched
STATE/ZIP
CITY
Kith .\ve
1
uled transportation.

CQURmRD

PHONE
□ Please call me to schedule an appointment.

Adjacent to
St. Bernadette’s

The Courtyard at Lakewood
7117 W. 12th Ave., Lakewood, CO 80215
(303) 239-0740
The Lakewood* RetiYement Foundation is a
I”. obf-for-ptotjU^ofado Corporation.

IJth .Ave.

1

loth .Ave.

6th Ave.

7.
5

The Humana Hospital — Mountain View CarePsychCenter
kicked off Mental Health Month with an open house at its
new mental health unit.
Over 100 visitors attended the event, including Thornton’s
Mayor, the Honorable Margaret Carpenter. Visitors toured
the attractive 20 bed, unlocked treatment unit. Medical
directors are Doctors Brian Hersch, M.D., and J eff Anker,
M.D.
Dr. Robert Sokol, Ph.D., the Staff Psychologist, said,
“ The CarePsychCenter is a comprehensive, multi
disciplinary program that offers the advantage of having
professionals from a variety o f different perspectives
working together as a team to plan and implement treat
ment for adults suffering from psychological problems.’ ’
Fred Rogers, MSW, the program ’s social worker, said,
“ The program’s d e s i^ involves families in the treatment
of the identified patient. We find that this helps speed
recovery.”
Betty Baker, RN, the CarePsychCenter Nursing Manager,
remarked that “ Psychiatric nurses establish positive rela
tionships wiht patients which allow them to work out issues
from home or work which they replay in the hospital.”
Other professional members o f the staff include Beth
Katzenberg, Ed.M., staff therapist, who earned her mas
ter’s degree at Harvard University, and Cherlyn A. Pitts,
BA, a registered music therapist who is the program’s
activity therapist.
Directing the unit is Robert A. Faubert, MHA, of
Thornton, who said that “ We are truly excited about the
very successful start which the unit has had and we look
forward to serving the needs of metro-Denver residents.”
Faubert added, “ Many people have taken advantage of
our free consultation service. This has enabled them to
identify a specific course of action to take to resolve their
mental health problems.”
Free consultations with one of the CarePshychCenter’s
professional staff cna be arranged by calling 450-4500 any
time.

C P R class offered
Humana Hospital — Mountain V iew ’s Women’s Center is
offering a free Totsaver (infant and child) CPR class on
June 22 and 29, 7 to 10 p.m.
This class is offered as a community service and is
especially helpful to parents, grandparents, day-care pro
viders and nurses. Participants w ill receive certfication
through the American Heart Association
For registration, call 450-4520. Pre-registration is re
quired.
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Bishop says dissent important to Church
N E W Y O R K (N C ) — Bishop Kenneth E. Untener of
Saginaw, Mich., called in a New York address for a
view of the Church that allows “ space” for members
who find they cannot assent to some aspects of noninfallible teaching.
In this new model, he said, the Church is not viewed
as a pyramid, with the hierarchy receiving the word
of God and handing down a “ finished body of truths”
on every subject “ from A to Z, from altar girls to
fertilized zygotes.”
Rather, he said, the Church as “ the people of God”
is m ore like a circle with the word of God coming to
the people and living in them. The traditional concept
of “ the deposit of faith” then becomes a living rather
than a static reality, he said, and lives in the people.
Bishop Untener spoke May 18 on “ Understanding
Dissent in the Church” as part of a weeklong seminar
held by St. John’s University and the Catholic Medical
Center of the Diocese of Brooklyn for administrators
of Catholic health care facilities.

Misnomer
“ Dissent” is actually a misnomer, the bishop said,
describing the problem as a “ block” that the magisterium — the Church’s teaching authority — some
times presents when the people of God are “ trying to
assent” to the word of God.
Bishop Untener said the magistgerium had the
“ sjjecific and narrowly defined role” of making sure
the Church “ doesn’t go down a wrong path.”
On matters that have been infallibly defined as
authentic revelation, he said, it is understood that “ no
dissent is possible.”
However, he said, “ Lumen Gentium,” the Second

Vatican Council’s Dogmatic Constitution on the
Church, did not mean dissenters must leave the
Church when it declared that “ religious submission of
will and of mind must be shown in a special way to
the authentic teaching authority of the Roman pontiff,
even when he is not speaking ex cathedra.”

Assent not dissent
Bishop Untener said this document was speaking of
“ assent” and “ did not treat dissent.” A study of
background deliberations at Vatican II and the re
sponses to various proposals for amendment, he said,
showed that the intent of the statement was not to cut
off all further inquiry by people who found they were
unable to assent to some particular teaching.
These members of the Church would not be free to
go their own indivdual ways, he said, but would be
obligated to continue their study in accord with guid
ance provided by “ proven authors” of the Church.
As an example of the role exercised by the “ people
of God” in relation to the magisterium, Bishop Un
tener cited a 1962 apostolic constitution of Pope John
X X III directing that theology courses in seminaries
should be taught in Latin. Where he was a seminarian
at the time, he said, that lasted “ about three days.”
Even in Rome, he said, lectures continued to be given
in Italian.
The directive was never rescinded but became in
operative, he said, because, “ it simply was never
accepted by the people of God.”

Vision and direction
Bishop Untener said the teaching role of bishops
should be articulating a vision and setting a direction,

not issuing directives on specifics. “ A good part of my
energy is used in resisting requests of leberals or
conservatives that I make rules,” he said.
The only times when directives on specifics should
be laid down, he said, was when they were required to
maintain Church unity. As an example, he said people
might have various opinions about the best age for
confirmation, but he had to designate when it would
be done so that the diocese could do it in unity.
Also speaking on the dissent was Jesuit Father
Richard A. McCormick, professor of Christian ethics
at the University of Notre Dame. Referring to the
controversial statement on AIDS issued by the U.S.
bishops’ Administrative Board last December, he
a g r e ^ with a seminar participant that the open dis
agreement among some of the bishops was useful in
showing diversity in the Church.
Father McCormick said bishops had often asked
theologians to keep any disagreements they might
have with authoritative teachings in the scholarly
journals and “ preferably in Latin.” But now the theo
logians, he said, could point to the example of bishops
themselves going to the media with their dis
agreements.
Father McCormick said that when someone consults
him on an ethical problem, he does not feel free to
offer m erely a personal opinion about what he thinks
Church teaching ought to be. Rather, he said, he
counsels in accordance with what Church teaching has
been and what the responses has been.
Trying to act on the “ simplistic” basis of personal
opinion, Father McCormick said, is “ theologically
unacceptable and pastor ally disastrous.”

HEARING AIDS

Chicago archdiocese assumes
sponsorship of iesbian-gay Mass
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CHICAGO (N C ) — Cardi
nal Joseph L. Bernardin
announced that the Arch
diocese of Chicago will as
sume sposnorship June 5 of
a weekly Mass for gay and
lesbian Catholics which had
been sponsored by the
Chicago chapter of Dignity,
a group which opposes
Church teachings on homo
sexual activity.
“ I am very concerned
that gay and lesbian Catho
lics receive the pastoral
care of their Church,” said
a statement from Cardinal
Bernardin read during the
group’s May 15 Mass at St.
Sebastian Parish. The car
dinal planned to announce
his decision personally, but
weather delayed his return
from an out-of-town trip.
’The officers of Dignity-

Chicago welcomed the move
as an accomplishment of
one of the group’s goals: to
gain an official Church
ministry to gay and lesbian
Catholics which recognizes
their gifts and needs.
In an interview with Na
tional Catholic News Serv
ice an officer of DignityChicago, who asked not to
be named, said Dignity
knew the Archdiocese of
Chicago would have to ask it
to discontinue sponsoring
the Mass because a 1986
Vatican document on ho
mosexuality prohibited the
use of Church facilities by
group’s opposed to Church
teaching.
The solution offered by
Cardinal Bernardin, after a
year of meetings with
priests ministering to the

homosexual community and
other interested individuals,
“ is a dynamic model that
other bishops can follow ,”
said the officer.
In his statement. Cardinal
Bernardin said a July 1987
resolution adopted by Dig
n ity
w hich
q u estion ed
Church teaching on homo
sexuality made it
“ in
appropriate” for the group
to continue sponsoring the
Mass. The Dignity resolu
tion, approved at a national
meeting, disagreeed with
Church teaching opposing
homosexual activity.
The Sunday evening lit
urgy had focused on the
needs of gay and lesbian
Catholics for more than 17
years, the cardinal noted. It
began as an apostolate of
the parish’s Legion of Mary.

LET O U R SECRET BE Y O U R SECRETl
A ll Testing FREE of Cost. Performed by
A Certified Hearing Aid Audiologist.

A lth o u g h
the
parish
“ monitored” the Mass un
der Dignity’s sponsorship,
the archdiocese
“ never
form ally recognized”
the
arrangement because it felt
Dignity’s position on Church
teaching was ambigious.
Cardinal Bernardin said.
“ It is my responsibility as
pastor of the Church of
Chicago to make sure that
the Church’s teaching on
human sexuality is pre
sented clearly and without
ambiguity,” Cardinal Ber
nardin said.
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Start shopping for summer bulbs
N’ow is the time to start
shopping
fo r
sum m er
blooming bulbs in anticipa
tion for planting early next
month. The Colorado Nur
serymen's Association rec
ommends planting these
bulbs so they will emerge
after the danger of frost has
past, usually around May 15.
Most popular among bulbs
are gladiolus, maybe be
cause they come in a mulititude of colors and varie
ties. They work well as a
tall backdrop and, they
make wonderful fresh-cut
flowers.
Beginning around May 10,
they can be planted at twoweek intervals to provide
extended color during the
summer. Their variety ex
tends from delicate but
terfly members to an ex
tensive choice of miniature
forms. They enjoy full sun.
Tuberous begonias are
also available in many types
and colors. Unlike glads,
they prefer full shade and
can add color to that dark
area of the garden. They
can be started early indoors
for earlier color. Begonias
range widely in color from
white to pink to yellow, red
or orange.

Dahlias
Dahlias can add interest
to any garden. Ranging
from one to five feet, they
can be very dramatic, ex
hibiting very large blos
soms. They are groups as
decorative, cactus, pompon,
mignon and anemone. The
tall varieties need staking,
but the shorter ones work
well for borders. They are
great cut flowers and re
quire full sun.
Cannas provide a rich
background flower,
with
broad interesting foliage. At
a height of three to five
feet, they also feature very
large flowers. They can be
started indoors for earlier
bloom than their normal
m id -su m m er
flo w e rin g .
They require full sun.
For something new, try a
popular florist’s variety —
the freesias. They are ex
trem ely fragrant and come
in a wide range of colors,
from white to yellow to
purple and cream. Their
trumpet-shaped
blossoms
make them popular cut
flowers. They bloom in July
and August.
Its popularity is not an
accident with flower fans,
the acidanthera is also an

impressive cut flower. It
displays unique white flow 
ers with dark-colored cen
ters on delicate stems.
These tall spikey plants
bloom in late summer. They
are also known as “ peacock
gladiolus” and do well in
full sun.

Montbretias
Another less common
summer bulb is the tall
Montbretias. It likes either
partial shade or full sun.
F e a tu r in g
la te-su m m er
bright orange flowers, they
grow to heights between 15
and 20 inches. The striking
blossoms make them a fa 
vorite among cut-flower
fanciers.

Blooming during most of
the summer, the anemones
bring brilliant shades of
color to the garden — from
deep blues to rich reds.
They are low growing flow
ers that like either partial
shade or full sun. It is best
to soak bulbs before plant
ing, and fit into any natural
landscapes.

Hundreds of varieties
Having been bred for
thousands of years, the lily
features hundreds of varie
ties and a color range un
equalled by almost any
other flower. Consult with a
garden center or nursery to
find which lilies will do best

in your garden and suit your
artistic needs.
Except for lilies, most
su m m er-b loom in g
bulbs
should be dug before winter
and safely stored indoors
until replanting next spring.
When cutting bulb stems,
remember to place them
stem down in a bucket or
cold water. This prevents
dehydration
and insures
longer lasting enjoyment in
the house.
CNA members are avail
able for presentations on
this and other gardening
topics. For information call
the CNA speakers bureau at
1-800-237-7386.
This information is privided as a public service by
the Colorado Nurserymen’s
Association.
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Pluralism is the big challenge
from page^ 1
“ I am a Catholic, but I also have a sense of history,"
Viens said. “ Some fundamentalists have no concept of any
thing that happened between the Bible and 1910, when their
movement began.”
Viens said he believes one of the most important assets
he brings to his position is a background in “ biblical criti
cism.”
“ You can’t fully understand Western thought without un
derstanding biblical studies and the reactions to it,” he
said.
Other students also praise Vien s approach to religious
studies. An agnostic student and a Buddhist student say the
course has broadened their perspective.
Jack Luellen is a politcal science major who plans to
attend law school and pursue graduate studies in political
science.
He said in the beginning he signed up for Vien's course
only because “ it fit my schedule. ”
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“ My essentially agnostic, atheistic point-of-view hasn’t
chang^,” Luellen said, “ but my understanding of where
Christians are coming from is so much better. I understand
the depth o f certain Christian beliefs. I take people’s faith
far more seriously than I have in the past.”
David Gottner, a computer science major, said he was a
“ fundamentalist Buddhist” when he took Viens class.
Gottner said the classes have broadened his perspective
“ Before talcing the classes I never thought much of
western religions in general,” he said.
Judy Schindler, a Protestant, said she found an ec
umenical spirit as well as a respect for different views in
the class. Schindler is completing work on a master’s de
gree in philosophy. Her theological background is Calvinist.
“ With these classes I ’ve found a lot of common ground
between Protestant and Catholic theology, ” she said, “ de
spite divergent cultural and ethnic origins.
“ I could even see myself as a protesting Catholic,” she
said, “ although as a woman I couldn’t be part of many
areas of the Church.”
“ Despite the openess in the class Joachim is will' g to
share his beliefs,” she said. “ He’s not a wim p”
Both form er Catholic and practicing Catholic students say
the courses have helped them come to grips with their
religious heritage.
Kathy LaRocque grew up as a Catholic She joined the
Presbyterian Church as an adult. She said she hope.s to
study for the ministry in the Presbyterian Church.
LaRocque said she didn’t feel free to ask question.s about
faith when she was growing up
“ When I was raised the Church was patriarchal and I was
told I didn’t question,” she said “ If I ask a priest a
question he would say, ‘ If you have to ask you ve got a
problem with your faith.”

Understanding Catholicism
LaRoque said Viens explanations of the Catholic faith
help her understand her background.
“ It’s fullfilling to understand how I came to where I am,”
she said.
John Dumford said he was a “ very fundamentalist Cath
olic as a freshman in college. ”
“ Joachim created an urge to go beyond my own up
bringing and learn about myself and my true Catholic
heritage. I discovered how to hold onto the foundations, but
be able to reach out and understand both religious and non
religious people. I want to be in the military, but after
these classes I won’t be a blind follow er.”
Andrew K ie ffe r was “ born and raised Catholic,” attended
Catholic schools but “ fell away at 18 and haven’t been
back.”
He said Viens’ classes “ brought my Church years into

perspective. There were things I didn’t like then, but I
didn’t know why. Now it makes sense. Now I am learning
what it's about, when before I was just told what it was
about.”
“ So much of our culture and heritage is tied to religion.
It’s essential to understand in today’s pluralistic world.”
Viens said all students — no matter what their religious
background — must come to terms with their beliefs as an
adult.
“ I am committed to the reappropriation of religious tra
dition into the modern world,” Viens said. “ On the right
students see religious fundamentalists and on the left ag
nostics. Now they have to rethink and reown their faith in a
life based on their new experiences. They can’t take up
their faith as they did when they were a child.”

Jewish tradition
“I always encourage Jewish students to reappropriate
their Jewish tradition. No matter how far away you move
you can never leave your tradition behind. You have to deal
with it.”
Howard Nornes is a Lutheran and a nueroscience profes
sor at CSU. He is a longtime friend of Viens.
"Students can’ t bail out of their religious traditions,” he
said, “ but the university has a hard time working in reli
gious traditions into the curriculum. With Joachim they
have a class where they can deal with their religious
traditions. I didn’t have this opportunity when I was a
student and it was left on hold.”
“ Many of the faculty also have not done this reappropriation,” Viens said. “ They may be very well ed
ucated, but they haven’t had the time or been able to
theologize. People need to know it’s okay to rethink their
faith. They have to for it to stay alive. It can’t stay alive in
a childish form .”
Viens said the ministry of a theologian-in-residence is
unique because he is called on to minister to the school’s
faculty and staff as well as the students.
“ This is an excellent complement to the traditional cam
pus minister who deals only with youths,” Viens said. He
said the academic credentials of the theologians-inresidence enable them to “ represent Catholic theology”
within the educational community.
College students “ often take a vacation from Church,”
Viens said, so it is necessary “ to engage in other ways than
by providing Mass.”
He said many students may go back to the Church “ when
they begin to think about marriage, career and a family.”

Faith struggles
” .A fair amount of my counseling has to do with faith
struggles,” Viens said. “ People are being forced to rethink
their faith and they don’t know how.”
Viens said he stresses theological methods in his classes.
" I f I give them methods they can analyze things long
after I'm gone. ” he said. “ If I teach them content they’ll
forget sooner or later.
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■'I don’t think people can be religious in general any more
than you can marry someone in general. You have to marry
someone. I t ’s a temptation to take the best of a variety of
beliefs and pick and choose, but you don’ t end up with a
religious tradition. .A person who understands the richness
of a religious tradition ends up being the most creative. A
person who knows what the novel can do and the various
forms it can take — that’s the person who will come up
with the most creatively new novel. When your only ex
posure is to Danielle Steele, I ’m not even sure you can
write a new novel.”
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and Father Richard McHugh, Father DeMello’s associate
director from India — will present DeMello themes and
meditations during the retreat.
Three plans are available to those interested in attending
the retreat, and additional information is available by
calling 458-3505.

I

Catholic Daughters
Father Martinez’s farewell

Friday Afternoon Club

Father William (B ill) Martinez who will become an Air
Force chaplain, will celebrate a farewell Mass June 3 at
Our Lady of Presentation Church, 665 Irving St., Denver, at
7 p.m A reception will follow in the church hall.
Youth reprsentatives to the 1988 Youth Encuentro con
ference in Las Cruces N. Mex., are asked to be present.
For more informaton contact Celia or Art Vigil, 934-1157.

The Parokes Alumni Association will host its monthly
Friday Afternoon Club — F.A.C. — May 27, 5 to 8 p.m., at
Cafe Benz, 3625 W. 32nd Ave. Host-owner, Tom Jacquez, St.
Joseph alumnus, will donate $1 to the SUN Fam ily Tuitiion
Endowment for every Paroke, parent, or friend-of-a-Paroke
attending. This month’s theme is B.Y.O.T. (Bring Your
Own Theme) — think up a theme and bring it with you —
there will be a contest for the best theme suggested. For
more information, call Flip Arnold, 458-6151.

Secular Franciscan retreat
The Secular Franciscan Order will have a weekend
retreat from Friday evening through Sunday noon, June 1012 at Marycrest Convent, 52nd and Federal Boulevard. The
retreat will be directed by Capuchin Father Cyrus Gal
lagher. For information and reservations, contact Barbara
Lloyd. 494-1478 (evenings and weekends).

Benefit concert
The musical group Conspiracy, made up of Catholic
teens, will perform a benefit concert for Vietnam Veterans
May 29 at 8 p.m. The concert will be held at St. Thomas
More Center, 8035 S. Quebec in Englewood. Tickets are $3.
For information call Bob Rickard at 770-1155.

Class of 1943
The Annunciation High School class of 1943 is planning a
45-year reunion June 18 and 19. Those who have information
on anyone in the class is asked to contact Frances (Kucler)
Ruggiero, 935-4143.

Sacred Heart Alumnae
Colorado Alumnae of the Sacred Heart will hear Rabbi
Earl Stone, Rabbi Emeritus of Temple Emanuel at the last
meeting of the year, on June 3 at 10:15 a.m. He will speak
on Judaism. Msgr. Richard C. Hiester will celebrate the
Mass and luncheon will follow at the home of Mrs. Robert
Stewart. For information call 751-5608 or 466-6561.
The group will also host the Western Regional Meeting of
the Alumnae of the Sacred Heart Sept. 30-Oct. 2. The theme
IS -Vou are Here to Make a Difference.” Some nationally
known participants will be on the agenda; Jesuit Father
Avery Dulles, lecturer, writer, theologian currently a pro
fessor at the Catholic University of America, and Sister
Helen Flaherty of the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati and
consultant on women’s issues at the Julie Penrose Center,
Colorado Springs. The area of adult learning and illiteracy
will be represented by Sister Cecelia Linenbrink, a M ary
crest Franciscan who is the head of the Denver Adult
Learning Source and a national expert on illiteracy.

Classes in Italian
II Circolo Italiano will offer lessons in Italian on
Thursdays form June 9 through Aug. 25. Classes are held
weekly at Mt. Carmel Rectory offices, 3549 Navajo St.,
Denver. The classes are for adults and teenagers who are
beginners or intermediates. For more information call 3223372 or 455-5064.

Benefit dance
A benefit dance to help Theatine Father Patrick Valdez,
former pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Denver, to
help build the Shrine of Mesa de la Piedad y de La Misericoria in San Luis, Colo., will be held June 24, from 9 p.m.
to 1 a m., at the Radisson Hotel grand ballroom, 1550 Court
Place, Denver.
Music will be by Harold Suazo and The Last Reunion.
The cost is $10 per person. There will be prizes and a
cash bar.
For more information call Rose Maestas, 451-8772, or
Becky Gamueda, 457-9865.

New state officers of the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas installed by Bishop Arthur Tafoya of Pueblo at
the group’s recent state convention include Virginia Duffy,
Grand Junction, state regent; Dolores Jones, Denver, first
vice state regent; Helen Johnson, Lakewood, second vice
state regent; Hazel Lauby, Sterling, state secretary, and
Alma Maze, Security, state treasurer.
State Regent Virginia Duffy announced the donation of
$350 to the seminary burse for each of the state’s dioceses.
Hosts for the 1990 state convention will be Court St. Mary
513 of Colorado Springs and Court Holy Family 1794 of
Security.
The state convention was held April 29-May 1 in Durango,
with Court St. Anthony 1248 as host.

D

Healing Mass
The monthly prayer meeting and healing Mass will be
held June 5 at Christ the King Church, 845 Fairfax, Denver.
The prayer meeting begins at 4 p.m. in the chapel, followed
by a social time. The Mass begins at 6 p.m. There w ill be
opportunities for persons to receive healing prayer. Baby
sitting is provided. Persons are asked to bring a snack to
share. Call Spiritual Renewal Services for more informa
tion, 985-1682.

He said the “ foolish” stance of the conference was based
on the “ slippery slope” argument of what the bill might
lead to. But he said the measure would not authorize
proxies to order suicidal measures any more than the
patient capable of making decisions could now do.
Father Kenneth Doyle, spokesman for the N ew York
conference, public policy arm o f the New York bishops, told
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Enneagram workshop
An enneagram workshop will be presented in Lakewood
by Father Ted Dobson and Ms. Kathy Hurley at the Merrill
Lynch Office Building, 3900 S. Teller, June 10 from 7 to 10
p.m. and June 11 and 12 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The cost is
$50 per person, and includes all materials. Call Spiritual
Renewal Services, 985-1682, for more information.
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Yard sale
The Altar and Rosary Society of St. Francis de Sales’
Parish will have a yard sale June 11 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the church parking lot, 320 S. Grant St. Those who have
donations for the yard sale should bring them to the church
parking lot May 28 and June 4 from 10 a.m. to noon.

DeMello Anniversary Retreat
A special DeMello Anniversary Retreat, in honor of
Father Tony DeMello, who died June 2, 1987, will be held at
Regis College June 3-5, according to Jesuit Father Robert
DeRouen of the Regis Jesuit Community.
Father DeMello held retreats at Regis for many years
prior to his death last summer, and three Jesuits — Father
DeRouen, Father F.J. Stroud from Fordham University,

Benedictine weekend
A come-and-see weekend experience will be held at
Benet Hill Monastery in Colorado Springs June 11 and 12 for
women interested in Benedictine spirituality.
For information in the Denver area call Sister Ann
W alter at (303 ) 232-8271. In Colorado Springs, contact Sister
Colette Neigel at (719) 495-2574.

National Catholic News Service May 17 that the amend
ments would:
— Set up objective standards of medical care subject to
court review to keep a proxy from acting frivolously, for
example, if a patient needed a simple procedure to remain
alive.
— Allow a hospital conscience clause so that if a proxy
made a decision on care that violated the institution’s
conscience, the hospital would have the right to transfer the
patient to another facility.
— Require life-sustaining treatment for a pregnant
women if there were a reasonable chance the baby could be
born.
Msgr. Fahey said the “ slippery slope” consideration
concerning public policy rather than strict adherence to
ethical principle had also influenced the New Jersey bish
ops to take what he described as a too far-reaching position
on the issue of providing nutrition nad hydration.

Feeding tubes
In October 1986, the bishops, speaking as the New Jersey
Catholic Conference, issued a statement saying they op
posed the removal of feeding tubes in “ right-to-die” cases
and maintaining that food and water should always be
provided to a patient.
Some consider use of a feeding tube “ extraordinary”
means of treatment, but the New Jersey bishops said nutri
tion and hydration w ere “ clearly distinguish^” from ex
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Benefit concert
Music groups from St. Mark’s, Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Assumption, Holy Cross and Holy Trinity Parishes
w ill give a benefit concert for the Catholic Worker soup
kitchen June 5 at 7:30 p.m. at St. Mark’s Church, 3411 W.
96th Ave., Westminster. There w ill be no admission charge
but donations will be accepted at the door.
For more information call Frank, 451-0647, or Ed, 4600275.

By Tracy Early

‘Foolish’ stance

L

tl

Priest says living wills not affective for elderly
N fiW YO R K (NC) — Msgr. Charles J. Fahey, a special
ist on ministry to the aging, said in a New York address
that arranging for people to designate proxies is the best
way of handling health-care decisions when the dying are no
longer capable of deciding for themeselves.
Living wills, in which people indicate they do not want to
be given certain kinds of treatment when they have no hope
of recovery, do not work because circumstances never turn
out to be exactly as anticipated, he said.
Msgr. Fahey, director of the Third Age Center at
Fordham University, spoke May 16 to a seminar for admin
istrators of Catholic health care facilities. The seminar was
one in a series sponsored by St. John’s University in Queens
and the Catholic Medical Center of the Diocese of Brooklyn.
The N ew York Legislature is considering a bill that would
allow the designation of proxies to speak on behalf of
patients when they themselves no longer can.
Msgr. Fahey said that the New York State Catholic Con
ference was asking for several amendments that would
likely make the bill unsatisfactory.

n
ai
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traordinary medical treatment.
Msgr. Fahey said the New Jersey bishops’ statement
went beyond what was ethically necessary. “ There is not
moral necessity for forced feeding,” he said.
He said some people fearful of a trend toward euthanasia
were making demands that wnet beyond what was called
for by Pope Pius X II in his distinction between ordinary
and extraordinary means.
“ Sticking a tube in somebody is as artificial as you can
get,” Msgr. Fahey said.
He acknowledged that the question of how to treat people
who were comatose with no hope of recovery was a “ tough
issue.” But he said law could not be written to cover every
eventuality needed to allow a sphere of freedom for de
cision-making appropriate to the individual case.
He also said institutions and parishes need to work coop
eratively so that aging and dying can occur in relationship
to a community of faith.
Msgr. Fahey said a study by the Third Age Center had
found that many parishes already carry out a wide variety
of ministries to the elderly. But he said the total picture
showed that the U.S. parishes cumulatively w ere doing
little in comparison to the need of their potential.
“ There is almost no diocesan planning,” he added. “ Most
dioceses say, deliver us from the problems of the hosoitals. »»

i
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By Laurie Hansen
WASHINGTON (N C ) — Locked up each week in a fed
eral detention center in Port Isabel, Texas, are what one
priest described as “ forgotten children’ ’ — minors detained
by the U.S. border patrol for illegally entering the United
States.
• These kids are scared, confused, bored with lack of

children and came north, but now refuse to come forward
to claim their children. ”
"The laws aren’t written (that) if you’re under certain
age and you come in illegally you’ve got a right to remain
here,” he said.
Children whose parents are still in their homelands may
opt for immediate voluntary departure or choose to remain

Washington Letter
recreational activities. They are anxious about the future
and not sure what’s going to happen to them . ane there is
virtually nothing being said about ” their plight, said Father
Leonard DePasquale, a priest of the Consolata Society of
the Foreign Missions who is refugee chaplain for the
Diocese of Brownsville, Texas.
The border patrol has been apprehending juveniles in the
Port Isabel area for years, but last fall federal authorities
began locking up 10 and 12 juveniles a week, the priest said
in an interview in mid-May.
Until then, he said, the border patrol had released the
juveniles — “ unaccompanied minors” — to local church
agencies which offered shelter and helped locate relatives

Incarcerated
.Now the youths are incarcerated at the Port Isabel
detention center for up to 16 days before being transferred
to Immigration and Naturalization Service detention cen
ters in Laredo or Houston, Father DePasquale said
A move by INS to contract with private organizations to
open a juvenile holding center in June in the nearby town of
Los Fresnos had the priest especially troubled.
At any one time, at least 250 undocumented juveniles are
held in INS facilities nationwide, said Duke Austin, INS
spokeman.
"We certainly don’ t want to detain children, " .Austin said
in an interview. “ This is an anguishing situation for us.' he
said.
In many cases, according to Austin, the unaccompanied
minors are offspring of “ parents who split, left behind their
in detention and pursue legal means to stay in the United
States, Austin said.

Children’s services
Nancy Schulz, coordinator of children’s services for the
U.S Catholic Conference’s division of Migration and Refu
gee Services, said in an interview that on a nationwide
basis INS is "much more humane” to detained juveniles
than the agency was years ago, recalling incidents including
"body cavity searches of minors.”
Nevertheless, she said, by locking them up, ” we are
handling the children as if they were perpetrators when we
should be looking at them as victim s.”
They are victims, Ms. Schulz said, of "a system that has
forced them to come here, of parents who sent them out or
told them to follow them (to the United States).”
INS attempted in vain to contract with church organiza
tions to run the new juvenile facility in Los Fresnos, said
Father DePasquale.
Catholic agencies probably do a much better job than INS
of housing the juveniles, said Ms. Schulz. “ But what you're
doing (by signing such a contract) is holding the juveniles
for INS You become bait for the parents who may be here
illegally.” she said.
.Austin said it is INS policy to only release detained
juveniles to immediate family members or court-appointed
guardians.

As a result
But last year in California, as a result of an out-of-court
agreement with the regional INS director, INS released 24
teen-age boys who had been detained for illegal entry into
the United States to the personal custody of Archbishop
Roger M. .Mahoney of Los Angeles.

And Bishop Rene H. Gracida of Corpus Christi, Texas,
said in an interview that his diocese and INS have a good
working relationship with regard to release of juveniles.
“ The border patrol will bring minors on their own to La
Frontera (a shelter run by the diocese of Laredo). Any
undocumented who shows up at our door we will shelter
without calling INS. INS respects that and they will not
enter our building,” he said.
He attributed INS cooperation to his opposition to the
sanctuary movement, an organized network of church
workers who publicly defy U.S. law by giving shelter to
Salvadorans and Guatemalans.
But the bishop said La Frontera also shelters battered
women and undocumented adults and can only offer shelter
to a percentage of juveniles detained by INS in Laredo. The
rest are locked up at the “ joovy” — short for juvenile
detention center — on the edge of town.

Are the exception
Austin said cooperative agreements with churches are
the exception rather than the rule. " I t would be naive of us
to believe every church group is honest...How liable do you
think the federal government would be if something hap
pened to one of the children (in church costody)? Very
liable, I would think, ” he said.
According to Bishop Gracida, the detained juveniles ar
part of a "continuous flow of teen-agers from south of the
border ”
"They come most often on foot or hitching rides. They
usually have nothing but the clothes on their backs. They
like to cross (the border) at Laredo because there is a lot
of train activity out of Laredo. They come to catch a train
north to a big city — to Chicago, Detroit, New York or
Dallas, ” Bishop Gracida said.
The 1986 Immigration Reform and Control .Act had no
effect on the number of youths crossing the border, said
Roxanna B. Guerra, executive director of Catholic Social
Services in Laredo.
“ It ’s business as usual. The hunger doesn’t stop, the
unemployment doesn’t end just because a law is passed, ”
she said.
Among those currently staying at La Frontera, said Mrs.
Guerra, are three young men who lost limbs attempting to
climb aboard moving trains on their journeys north.
“ Sometimes I wonder when it’ s going to end, " she said
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in sexual activity, drugs, promiscuity. They need to be
confronted with right and wrong and develop a sense of
right and wrong. We have to teach that they are responsible
for their actions. We have to give them the basis for
making choices. They have to be exposed to morality and
not just the idea that ‘ Everybody does it so it’s okay.
“ Children these days are very knowledgeable on sexual
ity,” said Leonard. “ Kids are affected by what they see and
hear in the movies. They see a lot of TV and commercials
are very explicit. They are tuned into the words of rock
songs. Children, at a very young age. know a lot of isolated
facts. We have to superimpose Catholic values on the bits
and pieces of information they have gleaned from the
media. If this is done in a Christian, loving atmosphere I
think it is a very healthy thing. Without the program kids
could get in trouble in high school.
"The biggest challenge is to teach them that every person
needs to be respected for who they are and treated the way
you yourself want to be treated. Then relationships will
work. Our society is getting away from love and respect
and becoming ‘I ’ centered. It becomes very important in
terms of human sexuality that w"e teach the kids those
values.”

Lite expectancy in the
United States is et a rec
ord high. Men live an
average 71.1 years and
women, 78.3 years,
making the national aver
age 74.7. (Incredibly, life
expectancy in 1900 was
only 49 years). People
in some parts of the coun
try enjoy longer life
spans than others. Hawaiians average a high of
77 years, and people in
the District of Columbia
average 69.2, the nation’s
low.
The gains in life ex
pectancy may be related
to a decline in cigarette
smoking and improved
treatment of high blood
pressure. Also, per capita
sptending on health care
is, at $2,580, three times
as great as in 1974. De

spite the increased spend
ing in health care, the
trend toward self-help and
improved fitness no
doubt has contributed to
ionger and better living.
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Movies to enjoy as a family
By Jam es Breig
I had a lot of fun recently, thanks to Our Sunday Visitor
newspaper. OSV asked me to come up with a list of 10
movies that parents can watch with their children without
being embarrassed, movies they can enjoy as families but
that also have some substance and value.
1 had a lot of fun thinking of which movies to include,
watching them over again and then suggesting them to
families for their enjoyment. I'd like you to see the list and
perhaps come up with nominees of your own.
The need for such a list is obvious All parents know the
feeling of sitting down to watch a movie with their children
and then turning red when a character's head — or dress —
come off
Stroll into any video rental store in America and you'll be
greeted by box featuring lurid photos of semi-clad women
being pursued by ax-swinging maniacs.
It's obvious that parents could use some help and my list
of 10 might be a good place for them to start. Everyone I
talked to was willing to pitch in and aid me in my search.
Aslt people to name their favorite flicks and everybody
starts chattering.

Enorm ity of task
But then the enormity of the task hit me: It was up to
me to devise a list of 10 films which families would then
use as a guide for their viewing. How could I pare down to
10 the thousands of movies which exist? One video cat
alogue I came across contained 15,000 movie titles.
Even if I did come to a conclusion, what a terrific
responsibility rested on me: what if moms and dads around
the nation rented videocassettes of these movies and then
hated them or were shocked by them or fell asleep while
the little ones gaped in amazement that an adult would
suggest that they waste their time on this turkey?
That's when I decided that I needed to set down some
rules After all, I couldn't sift through a few thousand
videos looking for the gems. (Well, I could, but you
wouldn't know the results until sometime after the turn of
the century). So 1 made up some guidelines:
Rule
1 Consult experts. I talked to people who knowmovies and people who know kids and people who know
both.
Rule
2: Eliminate all documentaries. As w-orthy as
mst.y of them are, children usually prefer a story. A doc-

Tuned in
umentary like “ Mother Teresa" should be seen by everyone
at some point in their lives, but I'm allowed to be arbitrary
since it's my list. So my rule limits the finalists to fiction.

Anything starring Barbie
Rule
3: The list cannot include any movies which are
for kids but are so innocuous that parents would never
watch them. So out the window- go such cartoons as “ A Tale
of Two Chipmonks," “ The World of Teddy Ruxpin" and
anything starring Barbie.
Rule
4: The final 10 cannot be packed with obvious
classics. Anyone could come up with winners like “ The
Wizard of Oz,“ “ The Sound of Music,” “ To Kill A Mock
ingbird " and “ A Man for All Seasons,” all of which were
frequently mentioned by people I spoke with. Such films
need no boost from me since they are invariably on paren
tal must-see lists.
Rule
5: No fair leaning on Walt Disney — with one
exception. Just like Rule 4, this one eliminates on obvious
class of movies: the ones made by the Disney studio before
1970. If parents need me to tell them that “ Pinocchio,”
"Dumbo ’ and ‘Cinderella” are all worthwhile viewing,
then I despair for their children. The one exception: More
recent movies from Disney, ones which have not attained
cult status and which have been overlooked, are fair game
(and, in fact, two of them made the final list).
Rule
6: Cover the age span. Children come in all sizes
so don't exclude any segment from first grade to mid-teens.
Rule
7. Thou shalt not be tempted to include on the list
any medicinal movies, that is, films which are good for kids
because mom and dad like them. “ A Trip to Bountiful” and
"84 Charring Cross Road” are great treats, but they are for
adults only — not because they contain any offensive mate
rial (they could be viewed by youngsters) but because they
deal with grown-up themes which would be likely to leave
young people yawning.
And that brings me to the list — and also the end of this
column. So, next week. I ’ll let you in on the final ten I
named. This is what is known as a cliff-hanger.

Loretto Heights advisory board named
A special Arts Advisory Board has been established by
Regis College to assist in the planning and programming of
arts activities for the Loretto Heights campus, according to
W illiam J. Hynes, academic dean for campus programs.
“We have been able to enlist the support and advice of
some of the top arts people in metro Denver, " Hynes said.
‘ We have a strong commitment to continue to use the arts
facilities at the Loretto Heights campus, making it a center
for the arts in Southwest sector of our city.”
Hynes noted that Regis College has already received

more than 10 proposals on how the facilities could best be
utilized and the Arts Advisory Board will be considering
those proposals at the end of May.
“Anyone wishing to send us proposals should have them
to us no later than May 31,” Hynes pointed out. “ The Arts
Advisory Board will work toward making a recommenda
tion for arts activities at the Loretto Heights campus to the
Regis College administaration as early in June as possi
ble.”
For more information call 458-4040.
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concert
marks Marian Year
The Denver archdiocesan Chorale will present a
special Marian concert to celebrate Pope John Paul
I I ’ Marian Year May 31 at 7:30 p.m. at the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception.
The performance will include works by Bach, Rutter
and Schubert, as well as traditional Marian hymns.
The 65 member chorale, formed in 1985, includes
representatives from more than 30 Denver arch
diocesan parishes. Father Anthony Fedell is the
director.
Admission to the special Marian concert is free.

Concert to
aid homeless
A concert to benefit Colorado’s Homeless is coming to
Denver June 22 and features recording artist Lance Bendiksen. The last in a series of 10 benefit concerts will be
recorded live for sale at a later date, with proceeds going
to the needy. It is slated to begin at 7:30 p.m. on 18th and
Broadway in the Historic Trinity United Methodist Church.
Call TicketMaster 623-TIXS for more information contact,
Laura Benidksen at 722-1018.

Th e Catholic Hour
“ The Catholic Hour,” Sundays 4 to 5 p.m., KBDI-TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This week, May 29
and June 2 w ill feature. Insight, “ The Wrinkle Squad,” Real
to Reel, “ Old Friends, Good Friends,” “ Be Not A fraid”
Novena featuring Pope John Paul II and Catholic Elduction
Now featuring Sister Mary Ellen Roach, principal of Loyola
Elementary School.
“The Catholic Hour” is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m. on
Channel 11 in Boulder, at 4 p.m. on Channel 42 on United
Cable and at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on M ile Hi Cable.
On Mondays at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on American Cablevision of Littleton Wednesdays at 6 p.m. on Channel 10 on
American Cablevision o f Littleton and Thursdays at 7 p.m.
on Channel 63 on Cablevision of Colorado Springs.

New ownership at
Heritage Square Hail
“ Blackboard,” a pirate adventure, w ill play June through
July at the Heritage Square Music Hall, reopening under
new ownership. Original comedy musicals w ill play
Tuesday through Sunday evenings with a pre-show “ all-youcan-eat” buffet dinner. Sundays w ill also feature a matinee
and brunch. For information call 279-7800.
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Learn the hospitality business.
Send your resume with references and the time
you can start work this summer and how iong
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students working at our lodge. These people
have never had a more fulfilling summer!!!
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Maxie’s restaurant offers
wide variety of food
By Christine Capra
Register S ta ff

Maxie’s at the Cherry
Creek Inn offers a wide va
riety of entrees for break
fast, lunch, dinner and Sun
day champagne brunch.
Located at 600 South Colo
rado Boulevard at Cherry
Creek Drive, the atmos
phere is casual and com
fortable overlooking the pool
and patio.
On a recent trip to the
restaurant for lunch, we
entered to find an elaborate
sandwich bar set up near
the entrance. The build your
own sandwich bar includes
assorted cold cuts, cheeses,
breads, tuna or chicken
salad and homemade soup
of the day for $4.95. You can
make as many trips as you
like, and its a perfect meal
for those on a tight time
schedule for lunch.
Off the luncheon menu,
we opted to try the steak
sandwich for $7.90 which
was broiled and served on a
french loaf with onion rings
and fresh cut fries. The
meat was cooked just right
and the portions large.
In addition w e tried a cup
of vegetable soup, a bit on
the cold side and flank
steak. This was marinated
in fresh herbs and spices
and topped with sauteed
mushrooms and butter for
$6.25. The tangy combina
tion of basil and thyme
added to this tasty entree.
Other sandwiches on the
menu include the croissant,
two petite pasteries filled
with either chicken or tuna
salad and served with cole

Eating Out
slaw and homemade potato
chips for $4.95 or for the
heartier appetite the tortilla
grande. A crisp tortilla shell
is filled with spicy ground
b e e f,
Cheddar cheese,
shredded lettuce, diced to
matoes, sour cream, guacamole and picante sauce for
$5.50.
They also serve a variety
of salads for the lunch
crowd, such as the seafood
pasta salad, blending pasta
wheels with bay shrimp,
smoked salmon, green on
ions, capers and tossed in a
ra sp b erry
v in e g a r e t t e
dressing for $5.75.
Or they offer a cobb salad
combining shredded lettuce,
d ic e d c h ic k e n ,
bacon,
cheese, egg, green onion and
asparagus spears, tossed in
ceasar dressing and served
in an egg roll shell for $5.75.
Our meals were both tasty
and enjoyable, the only as
pect lacking was the serv
ice, which was slow.
If you happen to stop for
dinner at Maxie's. they
offer a variety of appetizers
both cold and hot, such as
shrimp and scallop cerviche
for $4.25 or a basket of fresh
mushrooms and zucchini
served with mustard sauce
for $3.50.
Entrees are divided into
grilled dishes, poultry, spe
cialties and fish and seafood
ranging in prices from $9,50
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Purchase one dinner and receive second of equal
or lesser value for Vi price. Dinners only, except
lobster. Present ad when ordering - please

to $15. They offer a variety
of steaks, and an unusual
chicken pistachio for $9.50.
Two tender chicken scallopini dipped in egg and
seasoned with bread crumbs
and then sauteed and served
with pistachio salsa butter
and accom panied
with
pasta.
Specialities include baby
back ribs for $9.50 or lamb
chops beaufort for $14. On
the seafood side they serve
fresh swordfish with a
choice of either grapefruit
or caper sauce for $13.50 or
broiled or poached salmon
with fresh basil sauce and
pinenuts for $11.
As with lunch they offer
several choices for desert.
We tried the hazelnut torte
and cheesecake. Both out
standing and light enough to
round off a lunch without
being too heavy.
Maxie’s is available for
banquets and the offer a
variety of menus and price
ranges. In addition break
fast is served daily and a
Sunday brunch from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Brunch includes
prime rib of beef, eggs
benedict, Belgian waffles,
fresh
shrimp,
lox and
bagels, made-to-order ome
lettes, salads and fresh
baked pies and pastries.
For information or reser
vation call .Maxie’s at 75724,35.

Memorial
Day Mass
On Memorial Day, May
30, at 11 a.m. Mass will be
celebrated in Fairmount
Cem etery’s historic Little
Ivy Chapel. The service,
which is open to the public,
w ill be conducted by Jesuit
Father Donald Cunningham,
pastor of Loyola Catholic
Church Music will be pro
vided by organist, James
Ewert.
In addition to Mass,
members of Denver’s chap
ter of the American Guild of
Organists will perform on
the chapel’s 622-pipe organ.
The free, half-hour recitals
w ill precede and follow
Mass every hour on the hour
from 10 a.m. through 3 p.m.
O ther M em oria l
Day
functions at Fairmount in
clude three veterans’ re
m em b ran ce cerem o n ies
which spectators may ob
serve. At 11 a.m. the Nisei/
Cathay American Legion
Post 185 will conduct annual
observances, followed by
the John S. Stewart VFW
Post 1 at 1 p.m. and the
Francis Brown Lowry VFW
Post 501 at 2:30 p.m.
The Cemetery is located
at the corner of Alameda
and Quebec in East Denver.
For more information, call
399-0692.

Loria Parker, center, as Fanny Brice performing the “Coronet Man” number.

Playhouse’s ‘Funny Girl’
fresh, spontaneous
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

“ Funny G irl,” now playing
at the Country Dinner
Playhouse, is a fresh, spon
taneous reworking of a
Broadway legend.
The musical biography of
Fanny Brice made a star of
Barbra Streisand in both its
s ta g e
and
s c re e n
in
carnations, so Loria Parker
as Fanny Brice in this pro
duction is put in the un
enviable position of tackling
a role cast in the shadow of
two show business legends.
The good news is that
Parker is very good. Her
“ Fanny”
owes less to
Streisand and more to the
historical Fanny Brice that
can be glimpsed in old
movies and newsreels. This
is especially evident in the
com ic doughboy number
“ R at-a-Tat-Tat”
and in
“ Coronet Man.” Physically
she comes closer to the real
Fanny than Streisand. A l
though this is her first ap
pearance in a production of
“ Funny G irl,” Parker has
recreated Fanny Brice per
formances in a TV movie
about showman Florenz
Zeigfeld, an HBO docudrama and a Las Vegas
revue.

“ Funny G irl” chronicles
Fanny Brice’s rise from a
star-struck teen to a driven
star and her ill-fated love
for playboy-gambler Nicky
Arnstein.
As the young Fanny,
Parker projects raw talent.
As the mature Zeigfeld star
she confidently belts out
showstoppers like “ People,”
“ Don’t Rain on My P a 
rade,” and “ My Man.”
The supporting cast also
contributes to the success of
the show.
Scot Stewart makes a be
lievable Nicky Arnstein. At
first he is charmed by
Fanny’s earthiness. A fter
their marriage, financial
miscalculations make him
desperate to prove his own
worth as her star continues
to rise.

Annabelle Weenick is a
joy as Mrs. Brice, Fanny’s
mother, as she dispenses
wisdom, oversees her saloon
on “ Henry Street”
and
plays penny-ante poker with
the women from the neigh
borhood.
Jack M acaluso plays
Eddie Ryan, the dancerstage manager who loved
Fanny, but had to remain
her friend.
Macaluso does some nice
tap work. The few tap dance
numbers in the show are
reminiscent of the P la y
house’s production of “ 42nd
Street”
and provide ex
citement in the theater's
in tim a te
in -th e -ro u n d
setting.
For information call thje
Playhouse at 799-1410.
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FE A TU R IN G Complete Family Dinners
From $6.95 Per Person
Free Delivery (limited area)

Jimmy & Linda Yip, Owners

2353 S. Havana • 755-9096
Village O n The Park Shopping Center Entrance at Iliff

THE CATHOLIC HOUR”

MAY 29 & JUNE 2
^ IN S IG H T

— “Th e Wrinkle Squad”

* R E A L -T O -R E E L —

“Old Friends, Good Friends’

* “BE N O T A F R A ID ” N O V EN A
— Featuring Pope John Paul II

* C A T H O L IC E D U C A T IO N NOW
— Featuring Sr. Mary Ellen Roach, Principal of
Loyola Elementary School

THE
C A T H O LIC
HOUR
Hosted by John Connors
Produced by:
Dept, of Communications

SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channei
Channei

12 4:00-5:00 p.m.
11 in Bouider, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
42, United Cabie, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
10, Miie Hi Cable, 6:00 p.m.

M O N D A YS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p.m.

W EDNESDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 6:00 p.m.

TH U R S D A Y S
Channel 12, 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Channel 63, Cablevision of Colorado Springs, 7:00 p.m.

Singles Events
Singles starting over together
M ay 26: 7:30 p.m. Support Group rap session at Spirit of
Christ, Meeting Room, on “ Dating.” Bring cookies. Contact
Richard Juhl, 288-0432, or Jerri Shuey, 426-7568.
M ay 28: 5 p.m. Mass at Immaculate Heart of Mary with
dinner at “ Western Sizzlin’ ’ at 120th and Colorado Blvd.
Reservations required by May 25. Contact Pete, 450-2406.

Dance June 4
A dance for all singles (21 and up) will be sponsored by
M ile Hi Catholic Singles June 4 at the Landmark Inn Hotel,
455 S. Colorado Blvd., Denver. The dance will be from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m., with live music. There will be a cash bar.
Admission if $5. F o r more information, call Connie Kaiser
at 935-1592.

Picnic June 5
“ Friends of the Spirit” of Spirit of Christ and Singles
Starting Over Together are sponsoring a day picnic at
Golden Gate Canyon State Park June 5 for all singles and
families. Bring things needed for hiking, fishing, and picnicing at Red Barn Group Facility. The cost to enter the
park is $3 per vehicle. Call Teddy, 420-0742, or Frank, 4581910, for further information.

Southwest Gensis

i

On June 3 at 7 p.m. Southwest Genesis Ministry will host
a program, “ Essentials for eliminating your SDB’s (Self
Defeating Behaviors), given by Cynthia Thero, at Light of
the World Church. Babysitting available for children 10
years of age and under. For more information, call Jackie
795-0761 or Neil 922-5476.

Archdiocesan ministry
Archdiocesan Ministry to the Separated, Divorced and
Widowed is sponsoring a “ Welcome Back Summer Singles
D ance" on June 11 at the Continental Inn, 2601 Zuni St.
, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. The cost is $5 per person. Music will
be provided by The Columbine Combo. Hors d’oeuvres,
alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages will be available. For
m ore information, call Pat, 425-7317 or Ron, 422-7137.
F ree concert in the park will be held June 7, July 5 and
August 2 at 7:30 to 9 p.m. at Berkeley Park (west end next
to recreation center across the street from Lakeside Am 
usement Park). Music provided by Stairways Fam ily Con
cert Band. For everyone and their families.

Priest
appointed

is the Archdiocese's answer to
the many requests w e receive from
concern ed Catholics w ho want to do good works with good sense.
For those o f you who want to know what the Archdiocese has to offer in
the w ay o f investments that will benefit both the invesu>r and the
Church, the REVIEW is your answer. For tho.se o f you w ho want to
know h o w charitable gifts work, the REV IEW is your answer. And, for
those o f you w h o want to know how life insurance and annuities
dovetail w ith your ideas about giving, the REVIEW is your answer too.

CHICAGO (N O — Passionist Father Donald Sen
ior, a professor o f New
Testament studies, has been
appointed president of the
Catholic Theological Union
in Chicago.
The union’s board of trus
tees made the appointment
in late April.
A native of Philadelphia,
Father Senior was ordianed
to the priesthood in 1967. He
earned a doctorate in New
Testament studies from the
Univeristy of Louvain, Be
lgium, in 1972.
Father Senior has taught
at the Catholic Theological
Union for more that 15
years and was acting dean
in 1986. Since January 1988
he has served as acting
president.

Shroud docudrama
A ll interested persons are invited to attend two fund
raising events for the Shroud of Turin Research Project
(S T U R P ), sponsored by Mile Hi Catholic Singles.
On June 5 at 7 p.m. “ Silent Witness,” a one-hour doc
udrama about the shroud will be shown. On June 12 at 6
p.m. Rudolph J. Dichtl, Lt. Col. USAF, Ret., a physicist
and a scientific team member of STU RP will give a pres
entation about the scientific studies of the shroud. It is
recommended that the film be seen prior to hearing the
Dichtl presentation. Both events will be held at the St.
Thomas More Center’s^ all-purpose room, 8035 S. Quebec.
Admission is a $5 tax-d^uctible donation for advance tick
ets to both events. I f seating is available, tickets may be
obtained at the door for a $3 donation for “ Silent Witness”
and a $4 donation for the Dichtl presentation. To order
tickets make checks payable to M ile Hi Catholic Singles and
send to MHCS/STURP Fundraiser, P.O. Box 10133, Denver,
CO 80210. For m ore information, call Sherry, 333-1482 or
Jon, 757-3441.

‘Health Relationships’
Father Robert Popvich, spiritual director and chir
opractor, who is known for his holistic approach to life, will
conduct an evening on “ Healthy Relationships.” The pro
gram , sponsored by the divorced-separated group at St.
Jude’s Church, w ill begin at 7 p.m. May 27, at the St. Jude
Community Center, 9405 W. Florida Ave., Lakewood. 'There
w ill be no charge. Babysitting is available for $1 per child.

★ ★ N O W A V A IL A B L E ★ ★
V ID E O T A P E S O F FR. KEN R O B E R T S M IS S IO N
A T S T . J O S E P H ’S PAR ISH
IN G O L D E N , C O L O R A D O
□ ★ “PRAYER”....................................... *25~
□ ★ “SIN” ..... .......................................

□ ★ “RECONCILIATION” ...................... •25”

please .send me the Major Gift Planning Review.

□ ★
Adilres.**

b a t h e r J o h n K A tu ie r s o n

Phone ^_____

IM M ED IA T ELY!

COMPLETE SER IES........................*75'"’

ENCLOSED IS MY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $______

C'ity Slate Z ip

■*Wc’ll see ><>u get youp»

*25**

Mail to:

( i f f i i e ( i f M a jo r
.^rchdiot esc o f I)en\ er
200 Josephine Street
Denver. C olorado H0206

NAMEMAIL TO: “THE C A TH O U C HOUR”
200 JOSEPHINE STREET DENVER, CO 00206
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Gospel
Trinity Sunday —
Matt 28: 16-20
By Father John Krenzke
This gospel presents today the last of the series of
apparitions of the Risen Jesus to His disciples. Today is the
close of the liturgic cycle of Easter. Jesus’ final appearance
on a mountain recalls the revelation of law and convenant
at Sinai and shows Jesus as bringing to completion the work
of the prophets whose work began with Moses
There is a pattern in all of those appearances of the Risen
Lord that tells us how the Risen and glorified Jesus func
tions in our community in which He is no longer physically
present.
There is doubt, not about the fact of the Resurrection, but
about the meaning of Jesus’ presence and its implications
for the Church and its mission. The disciples, Matthew
says, fall down in homage because they acknowledge Him
as Lord. Prostrations are reserved for God along in scrip
tures. Rem em ber Matthew makes a point of this in the
story of the magi.
Jesus gives proof of the reality of His risen body to them
in many ways. He further gives them power. In this pas
sage the power of preaching and baptizing are given to
them. Jesus’ person and mission may be made available to
all nations. During His earthly mission, Jesus was limited
almost exclusively to Israel and its territory Now He will
be present to all nations through the preaching and Baptism
given by His disciples.
In giving power to the Church, Jesus allows the Church to
share and manifest the life of the Trinity to all through its
preaching, teaching and sacramental life. The New Man has
power to make a new creation.
We should be quite aware that Baptism was and is an
initiation into the life of God. We can conquer evil and
diffuse the divine life just as Jesus did. To be baptized "in
the name” means to be immersed in the power — the vital
core force — “ of the Father as well as the Son as well as
the Holy Spirit.”
After Baptism, there remains continuous teaching. Since
the Vatican Council religious education programs for adults
have sprung up everywhere. Catholics in the United States
have long invested vast amounts of time, energy and money
in the religious formation of youth. Valuable as this is. it is
not adequate to begin spiritual formation with youth and
discontinue that formation in the adult years. We need to
learn to spend the same time, energy and money on the
programs for continuing adult formation
The new Pentecost Pope John X X III asked us to pray for
has arrived in the form of a hunger for a deeper under
standing of the Word of God. No effect should be spared to
open the Word of God to our adults and to train and provide
clergy and laity so that the gospel, in all its power and
beauty, makes the life of the Trinity in us more known and
appreciated.

Pilgrim Statues
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places the
week of May 28-June 4:
HOLY ROSARY, Denver; Rose Tapia, 101 S. Yuma St.,
Denver; MT. CARM EL, Denver; Kathy Montoya, 3243
Curtis St., Denver; ST. LOUIS’ , Louisville; Juanita Garcia,
11201 Otis St., Broomfield; ASSUMPTION, Welby; Ray Or
tega, 4219 Pecos St., Denver; ST. THOMAS M O R E ’ S, Eng
lewood; Helen Maestas. 1800 S. Yates St., Denver; NOTRE
D.4ME, Denver; Jennie Weatherford, 1880 S. King Wy,
Denver; ST. M IC H A E L’S, Aurora; Dorry Buno, 1458 S.
Oneida St., Denver.
For more information call 421-0036.

25% OF REGIS1IR READERS
OWNinEIR
OWN BUSINESS

em ztn u xu n csi

D istinctive M e m orial:
Since 1912

Norman's Memorials, Inc.
7805 W 4.1ih Ave
W heat R'dge. C o lo 800 33
•122 3425

106 S Mam
B rig hto n C olo 00601
659-4446

1703 C e d a r Ave
G ree ley C olo 80631
353-8234

MOVING?
MOVED!
A T T A C H Y O U R M A IL
LA B E L HERE

---------1
. SEND THIS NOTICE TODAY TO
TH E REG ISTER, CIRCULATION DEPT , 200
JOSEPHINE ST., DENVER, COLORADO 80206

OLD
Address
C ity

State

Zip

NEW

N am e o f Subscriber
D ate o f Address Change

Perpetual C a re for the p rotection
of yo u r loved ones.
T h e Peace of M ind that co m e s
from having m a d e p ro visio n s today
for the fulfillment of a d e e p ly p e r
sonal obligation that will ha ve to
be m et so m e da y.

M ASS
Mass will be celebrated in the
Internment Chapel every First
Friday of the month at 7 P.M.
for all those burled at Mt. Olivet
Cemetery By;

Father Harley Schmitt paator
Our Lady of Fatima Church

For FREE information phone 424-7785 or write

Address
C ity

“The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery”
A distinctive Cath olic burial facility
that inspires devotion and p ra ye r in
all w ho visit.
A b o v e g ro u n d burial, protected
from the elem ents.
Y e a r ro u n d visitation in dignified
s u rro u n d in g s.

State

Zip

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
M t. O liv e t C e m e t e r y a n d M a u s o le u m
12801 West 44th Avenue • Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033
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Bethlehem
Activities

Business Digest
Affiliated First Colorado
Bank and Trust recently
announced the promotion of
Deborah Green, vice presi
dent. to manager of the
com m ercial
lending de
partment and Kevin Shaw,
vice president,
to commerical loan group man
ager
Green's promotion
re
flects more than eight years
in the Commercial Loan
Department and 13 years
with First Colorado. Her
r e s p o n s ib ilitie s
include
managing the commercial
lending personnel and over
seeing lending operations
relating to loan portfolio
management and business
de^iopment.
Shaw joined First Colo
rado more than three years
ago, and his new responsi
bilities include managing a
commercial
loan lending
group.
First Colorado Bank and
Trust is the sixth largest
bank
in
C o lo ra d o .
A
member of Affiliated Bankshares of Colorado. First
Colorado has over S290 m il
lion in assets.
« « *

Dr .A1 Rowan Jr. has
added a Medical Center for
the Deaf to his fam ily prac
tice at 105 Del Mar Circle in
•Aurora and has installed a
TDD for contacting his of
fice. Dr. Rowan uses Am er
ican Sign Language to
communicate with his deaf
patftnts. He has been active
in family practice for 35
years and felt that by
studying "signing” he could
better serve the deaf com
munity in medical care.

LET OUR
SERVICE DIRECTORY
WORK FOR YOU
Looking for som e
thing? Selling? Mov
ing? Sp o n so rin g a
seminar or lecture?
Have a service to sell?
Looking (or a job or
wanting to (III one? It's
Inexpensive and it
works.

Dr. Rowan has been the
contact between the Sertoma Club and its Speech
and Hearing A ffiliate at the
St. Joseph Hospital Neuro
Diagnostic Center. During
this past year he has been
instrum ental
in getting
three electrolarynx units for
patient use and a scholar
ship for continuing educa
tion in the field for one of
the staff. In the past, the
distribution of T D Y ’s and
TD D 's to hospitals, 911 op
erators and schools pre
senting training for the deaf
has been part of Sertoma
sponsorships as well as free
hearing testing at Aurora
shopping malls.

The
best business to
business advertising pro
grams in Colorado will be
recognized the evening of
June 11 at the Business/
P rofessio n a l
A dvertisin g
A ssocia tion ’ s Gold
Key
Awards banquet at the
Denver Marriott Hotel, City
Center. 1701 California St. A
champagne reception and
display review will take
place from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Dinner and awards presen
tation will get underway at
7:30 p.m. In addition to the
awards, the 1988 "Commu
nicator of the Y e a r " will be
named.
Robert
Feeney,
Archdiocesan Secretary of
Communications,
wa s
named B 'P A A Communi
cator of the Year in 1985.

NANNY
Live-in / Live-out to
provide
tender
loving care for in
fant.
Beautiful home in
Littleton area. Sepa
rate living area avail
able. Must be nonsmoker with good
'eferences.

Call PAT
’
388-4411. Ext. 278

Call Dennis at

FOR SALE

POWER RAKING
WEED SPRAYING
FERTILIZING
W EEKLY
LAWN MOWING

-W IN D S O R
GARDENS
Light and airy
1
bdrm.: new carpet;
freshly painted; lanai;
(aces East; newer
bldg;
golf course
view. $37,900.

Call Alyce Sporer

721-0694 o r
_ 7 5 0 -7 0 7 0

791-0826

Complete Lawn Service
Southwest Denver & Lakewood

Senior
Citizen’s Discount

G R E E N MTN.
LAWN SERVICE
936-5696
Get "M O W " for your money!

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, May 28 -i- Sunday, May 29 12-4 pm

4511 Bryant St.

1449 So. Knox Ct.

*398'"’° *498""°

(St Catherine Parish)
3 bedroom brick ranch
wi th
ful l
base
ment.hardwood floors
Great neighborhood!

$54,950

(All Saints Parish)
5 bedroms 1776 sq ft.
New Pamt
Carpet. 2
fireplaces. large lot

Leadership training
The Bethlehem Center will offer laity training in effec
tive leadership required at the center, June 4 starting at 9
a.m. The purpose of the center, methods of leadership,
spiritual foundation and opportunities to be involved will be
discussed. Those interested are invited to call Bethlehem
Father Anton J. Borer at the Bethlehem Center, 451-1371.

Jun ior high ministry
The Junior High Ministry at the center is conducting an
overnighter for junior high students (seventh through ninth
grades) May 28 and 29. The topic is “ Good G rief” or “ When
Bad Things Happen to Good People.” The retreatants sign
in on May 28 at 9:15 a.m. The retreat, with conferences,
dialogue, rap sessions, meals, liturgies and games will
conclude May 29 after the 1:30 p.m. Eucharist, to which the
parents are invited. The cost is $35. Val Gutierrez is the
promoter and coordinator and Bethlehem Father Anton J.
Borer is the spiritual director. For more information call
the center at 451-1371.

People in
the News
East High School senior Mary Bacon has joined a 50member musical theater troupe that will perform in 10
European cities this summer. The Extraordinary Students
of America International Student Tours selected the par
ticipants by audition from more than 1,000 competitors.
A fter meeting in New York the group will fly to Berlin
for nine days of rehearsal. They will perform also in Brus
sels. London, Lucerne, Paris, Munich, Innsbruck, Amster
dam and Heidelberg.
Bacon has performed in the comedy troupe Kidskits at
the Comedy Works in Denver's Larimer Square and has
won scholarships to Stephens College Perry Mansfield
Theater. Dance and Music School and Camp in Steamboat
Springs. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack L. Bacon
of Denver.
Sheila K. Gargan, daughter of Thomas and Tina Gargan
of Most Precious Blood Parish and a former Denver Catho
lic Register “ Queen Colleen,” was awarded the Denver
University Pioneer Award, given to graduates and faculty
for dedication to the university and its students and for an
unselfish attitude toward others.

SMORGASBORD
Join us the first
Tues.
of
e v e ry
month. Prime Rib,
Fried Chicken, La
sagne, Meatballs,
Sausage, Spaghetti,
Poached Cod, Salad
Bar & Homemade
Dessert Bar.
Adults Lunch S6.50
Adults Dinner $7.50

Rossi’s Catering
Service
296-1144

BANDS
FOR HIRE
Weddings,
Special Events,
Concerts
Variety Entertainment

Including SPANISH
and MEXICAN Music
Groups Available

431-1488

Dina’s

W EDDING SPECIALIST
“What you do, do
exquisitely”
Fashionable Wedding
Program

PIANO
FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible
party to assume small
monthly payments on
piano. See locally.

985-7657
Appointment Preferred

Call Credit Manager
1 -8 0 0 -4 4 7 -4 2 6 6

1679 So. Brentwood Street
Lakewood. CO 80226

BRICK & STONE
REPAIR
C e m e n t re p a ir &
S tu cc o . F re p la c e
re p a ir,
s e n io r
d is c o u n ts .
Fre e
e s tim a te s .
15
y e a rs
e x p e ri
ence.

Annunciation
student wins
poster contest
Annunciation School fifth-grader Ruperto Pasillas won a
city-wide anti-crime poster design contest for elementary
school students. Denver District Attorney Norm Early
presented Pasillas with a check for $50 for his first place
finish during ceremonies May 9. Passillas' poster targeted
drinking and driving and showed a skeleton's arm and hand
reaching down to grab a burning car. The slogan read
"Death Collects Drunk Drivers ’

Nancy Reagan and
right-to-lifers
W ASHINGTON (N O — Elaine Crispen, press secretary
to first lady Nacy Reagan, said May 18 that Mrs. Reagan
has denied she ever said, “ I don’t give a damn about the
right-to-lifers,” as former White House chief of staff Don
ald T. Regan claimed.
Regan quoted the first lady in his memoirs, “ For the
Record: From Wall Street to Washington,” released May 9.
According to the book, Mrs. Reagan, in a telephone con
versation with Regan Jan. 24, 1987, demanded that all
mention of the abortion issue be removed from the draft
text of the president’s 1987 State of the Union message,
saying, “ I don’t give a damn about the right-to-lifers. ”
in 1987. pro-lifers noted that abortion went unmentioned
in the address the president gave. It was included in a
separate statement of legislative goals sent to Congress,
and was back in the 1988 State of the Union speech.
Ms. Crispen told National Catholic News Service Mrs.
Reagan did not issue a statement denying the quote, but
that through the press secretary began telling reporters a
few days after the book’s release that she never made the
remark about pro-lifers.
The White House initially had no comment on the quote
when NC News asked about it.
Ms. Crispen said Mrs. Reagan received flowers from
some natinal pro-life leaders as a show of support.

31% OF REGISTER
READERS ARE
COLLEGE GRADUATES.

SUMMER’S
ALMOST HERE!
Lose 15 to 31 lbs..
Cellulite, Inches,
100% Guaranteed
I lost 26 tbs.
my firs t month
FDA Accepted
Free Delivery

465-5262
Ask about
our Cheater’s Delight

CHILD-CARE
Tender loving mother
offers Christ-centered
daily home care for
one 3-4 yr. old in a
beautiful environment
congenial to Individual
growth & learning.

C a ll M a r k
4 5 5 -5 9 4 7
or

4 7 7 -4 3 6 3

Begin 7 June

393-1151

M E D IC A L C E N T E R
for the

DEAF
\.l. R o w a n , J r ., M .D . F a m ily P ra ctic e

KC

M EDICAL INC.

Home Care
Respiratoiy Specialists
OXYGEM & RESPIRATORY
E O aiPM EIfT

9 2 2 -6 2 6 2
O w n er
Deacon Candidate
Brian Kert>y

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. JUDE

105 D e l M a r C irc le
A u ro ra , C o lo r a d o 80011

$68,950

O W N FO R T H E P R IC E O F R E N TI

M ANOVKR B K A LTY
3 M -9 0 0 0

O p e n M o n .-F ri. 9 A M to 6 P M

366-1542 Voice / T.D.D.

C.J.

SAKALA
C AR PE T C LEANING

GETTING
M ARM ED?

M o w !! 3 W a y s

Let us provide the music
for your ceremony.

to c le a n y o u r c a r p e t

• Truck Mounted
• C hem ical Dry Cleaning
• S ham pooing

We Also Do
Upholstery Cleaning
Comm. Res.
I 5 Yrs. Experience
CALL FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECIAL

939-1390

427-5242
EARN

THREE VOCAUSTS
AND OROANIST
We are familiar with Catholic
cercmonlei and Masses and
will consult with you and your
celebrant to provide appro
priate, music for this very Inportant Ume In your Hfe.
FOIt m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n
OR T O SCHEDULE A
C O IS U LTA T1 0 N CALL
ask for KAREN

^

*60.00

K t i U l U V till I II M .

Needed: People 18
or
O ld e r
with

ATHLETE’S FOOT

Call the Covenant House

for a RESEARCH
STUD Y of an AntiFungal Spray.

a hotline for troubled

Call Nurse “LOIS”
Mon.-Fri.
9:00-Noon

open 24-hours a day,

^ 270-6951 ^
IN
TH A N K S G IV IN G
T O THE
SACRED HEART
O F JESUS,
S T. JUD E,
O U R LAD Y O F
TH E S N O W
For Prayers
Answered
R.I.K.

9-LINE,

youth and families,

seven days a week,
from anywhere in the U.S

1 -8 0 0 -9 9 9 -9 9 9 9

i The street is no solution.
Old problems get worse,
and new ones are created.
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3 7 1 -6 8 7 0
Specializing in

Raplacsmant W in d o w s
S to rm W indo w s • S to rm & Entry Doors
Insultatsd Glass • Window & Scrsan Rsplacament
N a w & Hard to find W in d o w Parts
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We Service Metro Area
3 Blocks So. of 1-70
on Chambers Rd.

Horseback Riding,
Swimming, Archery,
Outdoor Sports.
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Send self-addressed
stamped envelope to:
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Brother Jo h n
460 E. Warren Ave.
Denver, CO 80210

bled
ies,
day,

427-9128

1455 W . C eda r Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5 % off

D em u re

'CLW IC

Specializing In full and
partial d e n tu re s . Im 
mediate service for re
p a ir s
and
r a lln e s .
Reasonable
rates.
Thousands of Satisfied
patients. Fam ily Dentistry

>999

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO THE
HOLY SPIRIT
SACRED HEART,
INFANT OF PRAQUE,
ITIE BLESSED MOTHER,
ST. JUDE & ST. JOSEPH,
For Past and Present
Prayers Answered.

ST. DOMENIC, &
ST. M ARTHA
For Prayers
Answered.

B.C.

♦ 20 Years Experience
* References upon request
■k Quality Work
★ All work guaranteed
for one year
* 'fie sell carpet too

Call 526-0507

P E T E ’S C A R P E T
S E R V IC E

Leave Message

FREE E S TIM A TES
R EFER EN CES

Kottenstette Personal Care Home
Bob Dawidowicz
341-6969 or 877-0685
Family A p p ro a ch to Care F o r the Elderly
•
•
•
•

Share spacious, com fortable SE A urora home
Onl> three residents — all private room s
F-xperienced and dedicated co up le provide care
Services include meals, laundry, housekeeping,
supervision of medications, transportation,
activities
• Short term convalescent care available

Jo h n and Betsy Kottenstette, Owners

369-5647

af 8 f. Bernadette

GRADUATIONS
QUINCERANERA

Bchool in Lakewood,
will ^ e running a
su m m e r day cam p.

R e p a ir R em odel

Formore information
Call 237-0401

Hall Rentals
SO U TH W ES T

Lo w Rates Free est.

COMMUNITY

CENTER
1000 South Lowell Bivd.

696-0243

R.S.

2 5 y rs . e x f> e rie n c e
Free Estimate / 24 hr. ser.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Custom Painting
Wall Papering
Bleaching * Texturing
Plastering * Staining
Vamshing * Tile Setting
Roof Painting
Exterior Painting

All Makes

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims,
ito a s o n a ils l*

HDMV SAWICia

Call 936-2368

REFFEL
CONSTRUCTION CO.

A N D A F F IL IA T E S
A u to • H o m e o w n e r s
M o t o r c y c le • B o a t
In su ran ce
L o u dow n p a ym en t
2 4-h ou r claim service
C o n v e n ie n t p a ym en t plans
V Io n e\ -sa vin g discou n ts

•
•
•
•

C o u n try w id e protection
C y cle -G a rd ® bike policy
Overseas coverage
Y o u n g d riv er specialists

FREE RATE QUOTATION
C a ll o r V is it T o d a y
14480 E. 6th Ave.
Clocktower Square

3 6 4 -9 3 2 3

(Just east of Denny's)

Aurora
C LIP & SAVE

LUXURIOUS
PENTHOUSE APT.
A v a ila b le fo r e ld e r
S in g le
or co u p le .
F u ll
or
a s s is te d
living
service
available.
Mag.
mountain
view,
e x c e lle n t fo o d .
2
b e d ro o m s . 2 baths,
e le v a to r chair. For
re n ta l in fo rm a tio n -

AL’S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

lo c a te d at Y ale & 1-25

758-6083

Spring
SWAMP-COOLER
HOOK-UP
★
★
★

Cleaning
Changing pads
Cycling unit
(To work properly)

»39.95
We Also Service
Air Conditioning
& Furnaces

RRCO H€HTINO
24 Hr. Service

986-8298
Q«niQr Citizen, DUcounl

• Bathrooms • Patios
• Basements • Garages
• Ceramic Tile • Decks
• Countertops • Fences
• Remodeling & Repairs
• Concrete Work
Free Estim ates
Licensed A Ineured

457-2132
"N o Jo b T o o Sm all"

Counseling for
Individual
Development
Carol Zeleny. M E D
in Coun & Quid.
Individual Group
Marnage Divorce
FamilyChildAdolescent
Personal Relationships
Depression-Fears
Self Esteem

M a n y S e r v ic e s O ff e re d
T o M e m b e r s I n c lu d in g :
. S . iv in g s
• Loans

• Checking
•
D s
• I RA s

" T h e Senior C la s s

—Free program for those over age 50
W A T C H US G R O W I
1275 So. Federal Blvd
C a ll for Information 922 8375

T A T E S TR E E
SERVICE

C om m e rcia l
Snow
plowing, T rim m in g ,
Circulate award-winning shrubbery,
Removal,
family publication. Gen Pruning,
Firew ood,
erous commissions, good S t u m p
Removal,
repeat sales. Chance of a (Large & Small Ma
chine).
lifetime.
Insured

Write Father Pater,
c/o The Franciscans,
1616 Republic St„
Cincinnati, OH 45210

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN

-

Lice n se d

"20 yrs. experiende
does it better"

Gary Tate

2 3 9 -9 3 5 0

HI-TECH

371-1404

Carpet and Upholstery Care, Inc.

Spring Cleaning special:

2 Rms.— (29.95) & 5 Rms.— (49.95)
Sofa $30.00 & up— Chairs $5.00 & up
On Location Drapery Cleaning
— No Hidden Charges —
Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed
Free Estimates
Specialize in Pet Odor Removal
Commercial
Residential

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL
O pen R egistration
A ll D ay K in d e rg a rte n
G ra d e s K -8th
E x te n d e d C are
7 a m . to 6 p.m .

2256 So. Logan St.
C o rn e r o f So. Logan
& East Ihff

722-7525

E & A FEED

and
FERTILIZER
Q u a lity f e rtiliz e rs ,
planter’s soil, peat
&
to p so il. H o n e s t
ya rd a ge . D e livered
or you pick u p at

5680 Harrison St.

296-1045

A N Y WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate
349-7220

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

LOSERS
WANTED
lose up to
29 lbs. this month.

Call Tom at

• Fast Efficient
Quality Ssrv.
• Lowest Pries
in Town
• Senior Citizen
Discount
• Spring Removal
• FIREWOOD Available
Free Oelivarv
• 16 Years Experience

573-6377

232-5910

420-3089

AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING
HOME REPAIR

’ " ACrekJil unior^
For All CAlKolrC*

EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE
SOLICITORS

(3 0 3 ) 3 9 3 -6 9 2 3

MASONRY REPAIRS

d i A k o in ia

University o f Northern Colorado, Greeley, 9-10,000
undergraduate and graduate students, residential cam
pus FuD-time position, beginning August 1. Salary and
benefits within archdiocesan guidelines. Mature faith
developm ent administrative, interpersonal, team and
counseling skills required. Previous campus ministry
experience, M A and theological background preferred.
Mission Statement and job description available upon
request. Send letter of application, resume and rderences by June 1 to: Rev. Geo. M. Schroeder, Director
of Campus Ministry, Archdiocese o f Denver, 200 Jose
phine St.. Denver, C O 80206, (303) 388-4411.

Call 234-1539
or

Free Estimates

9 8 0 -0 2 7 5

POSITION AVAILABLE

DIRECTOR OF CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY,

50 S. Steele. Suite 795

Insurance C overage

L icensed/lnsured
30 Years Experience

Call-

A S P E N S IE S T A

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
ST. ANTHONY
For Prayers
Answered

428-0492

Ban. rira rc in g Ava laOie

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

M.K.F.

V .M .F .

ST. JIIDE,

1 bdrm. in Aspen
Area for 1 bdrm.
in D.U. Area
From 6/14-7/14

With These Valuable Benefits:

F.R. & G.R.

realed.

• K itc h e n s • B a th s •
A d d itio n s • C a b in e ts •
C o n c re te & D r iv e w a y s ■
F lo o rin g • P lu m b in g •
P a in tin g • T ile • R o o fin c
• G u tte rs • P a tio s

FOR CARPET
INSTALLATION &
REPAIRS

WEDDINGS

M e m b e r of A ll-S ou ls

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
TH E SACRED
H EART OF
JE S U S &
ST. JU D E
For Prayers
Answered.

bvorse,

3 6 4 -8 2 3 7

A P A R TM EN T
EXCHANGE

PLUMBER

592 1652

IN
TH A N K S G IV IN G
TO
ST. JUDE
&THE
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
For Ptajiers
Answered

lution,

The 8unrise/8unse+
Day Care

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

John P. Mauler

TO

794-8510

Over 30 Years Service
in D enver Area

Sundru M oo dla y M .S c.

THANKSGIVING

THREE M
MECHANICAL
SYSTEMS

T h o ro u g h ly E x p e rie n c e d
& D e p e n d a b le

778-7707

IN

Repairs
Maintenance
Installations
Free Estimates
Excellent Warranty

Complete
Remodeling Contractor

Gutters, Spouts

:ek,
he U,S

SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS

AL KLUG
C O N ST. CO.

We specialize in Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutters Cleaned A
Repaired

320 Santa Fe Drive
AHef 6 P.M. 798-0983

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO
JESUS,
OUR BLESSED
MOTHER MARY
AND
All the Saints

"WE MEET YOUR NEEDS"

FR E E ESTIM ^.TFb

4", 5” , 6” Galvanized
5” , 6” Aluminum Baked on enamel

C J .

House

HAS YOU
COVERED!

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

Douglas Baldorf D .O .S .

t music

D UK E’S
ROOFING

S .4N C H EZ Seamless G u tte r, In c .

^

ROSSI’S CATERING
296-1144

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

CAMP
Children 10-14

cretary
Reagan
lOut the
ff Don-

Call For Menus &
Further Information

15201 E. Moncrieff PI., Suite C
Aurora, C O 80011

f e l l o w s h ip

CATERING
Home Delivery For
Mature
Senior
Guests. $3.95 Per
Person
Delivered
Hot (25 Persons O r
M ore). A variety of
Menus Available Samples Available
Upon Request.

REMODELING

MAIUREMALE

LIVE-IN COOK,
HOUSEKEEPER,
For Small
Group House

755-4266 or
745-8085

Inches, Cellulite,
Doctor Recommended

I lost 6 8 lbs.
in 3 months,
Natural Fat Absorber.

Call DEBBIE

R £H 10D EL1]\G
"Q u a lity , D e p e n da bility, C ra fts m a n sh ip "

At A Reasonable Rate

B A T H S • K ITC H E N S
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
B A S E M E N T S • A D D IT IO N S • E T C .
F R E E E S T IM A T E & P LA N N IN G

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

P a g e 3 2 — Wed., May 25, 1988 — The Denver Catholic Regiater

SAFEW AY

Memorial Day
Sale!

Red, Ripe
Watermelonl
Sold whole.
Juicy, sweet picnic favorite.
1 cup contains 0.4 grams of fiber.

J

Prices good Wednesday, May 25 thru Tuesday, May 31,1988 at Safeway
stores in Denver, Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, Clear Creek, Douglas, El
Paso, Fremont, Jefferson, Larimer, Pueblo and Weld County Safeway
Stores. Quantity rights reserved. ©Copyright 1981, Safeway Stores, Inc.

Fresh
Cantaloupe
Cut into halves or wedges for fruit cups or salads
or use a melon bailer to make an attractive garnish.
One cup of cubed cantaloupe contains only
55 calories, 'k cantaloupe contains 1 gram of fiber.

SAFEW AY

